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SLAND
In the News
Ne,vs Briefs

Umbrella Cover Muuum
gets shot at G'uimms Wodd
Record; 25th a1111iver.1ary of
Whales ofAugust; and more.
Page2

¾

l,a t(, 8Ullllller 1£<Lition - Chilling our downfront on Peaks Island on a sl«py afternoon in July. Kids will be getting ready to
go back to school saon. First day ofschool for Portland and Chebeague distrkrs is Tuesday, Sept. 4.

DayTripping

A short hopfrom Portland can
costa11arma11daleg, butmost
visitors think it's a 5argain.
Page3

New flight paths may change pattern of life
by Kevin Attra

A new FAA-approved
depanure pattern that directs
flights our of Portland's jetport
Great DiamondIsla11dm
Boss Hog and the Littk Squeeler over Peaks Island went tnto
launch a news and evmtspage effect on July 21. A similar
landing path over the island was
far the islandformerly known
implemented in May.
as Hog.
For the P.asr two years the
Page5
jetport has been working with
the FAA to reroute flight paths
away from South Portlanil due
to noise complaints.
From 2008 to 2010 the jetport
got an average of 500 calls a
year complaining about noise.
Typicall)' 60 percent came from
Peaks l sland, 30 percent from
Stroud v.rater, and one or two
P.ercent from Scarborough,
Cape Eliubeth and Portland.
[ast year the number of
A'rts Editor Betsey Retnage- complaints
exceeded 1,000,
Healey interviews the reclusive and the neighborhoods were rem-ti.<t with an inside look al her
identified as Cape Elizabeth,
Falmouth, Portland and South
work.
Portland.
Essentially all of the
Page12
complaints came from South
Portland, with nearly 600 calls
in July and August alone.
According to City Councilor
Ed Suslovic, who chairs the
1------- - - - - -----1 je tpor t's Noise Abatement
Committee, the new flight
paths were created so t hat the

TheNewHogLog

IntheArts

Profile:Lavendier
Mvers

REGULAR
FEATURES

airJ)?rt can convert from using a
Harbor Visual Approach(H VA)
to a GPS_s_pccific route called
a Rad io Navigation(RNAV)
route.
"T he upshot is that this
new system will increase the
frequency of flights over Peaks
but they are at anigher altitude
th an over South Portla nd so
t he noise impact is lessened,"
he stated in an e-mail to Peaks
Island resident Bill Zimmerman
last year.
Zimmerman is one of a
handful of people on the island
who have been arguing for an
alternate route over water so
that planes don't have to fly over
either Peaks l sland or South
Portland.
"I still have not heard an
explanation for why crossing
Peaks, o r a ny la nd mass, is
p referable to having planes
come in over the uninliabited
waters of Casco Bay," he wrote
to Suslovic in July 2011.
Paul H. Bradbury, director
of the Portland lnternational
Jetport, in a resr,onse to
Z immerman wrote, 'It shou ld
be noted that th e preferred
noise departure route is always

to the west when weather and
traffic allow it. A departure to
the east towards Peaks is never
our preferred option."
At a Pea ks 1sland Council
meet ing last month, however,
residen t Sid G e rard said,
"They're coming in from t he
nortli and taking off from the
north. I'll volunteer that cause
l',•e been up at six o'clock in the
morning and t hey're comi ng
over my house ... and they're

noisy."'
Last year Portland jetport
handled 16 712 !li_ghts
averaging 46 flights a dar. a
decline of nearly 4,000 flig(m
annually over tlie last 10 years.
Jn comparison, Boston's Logan
Airport bad nearly 370,000
Oights last year, averaging a
little over 1,000 flights each

d31,.

I don't mind the aiTp<lrt
noise," said Cheryl Miner, who
represents Peaks Island on
the jcteort's Noise Advisory
Committee. "J time them,
15 seconds and they're done.
1 know the frequency of the
flights because J go to the
ai~port website."
Besides noise, some island

residents are worried about
the health effects of increased
air traffic, which is associated
with changes in blood pressure,
digestion and sleep patterns.
Tne E uropean Commission of
the European Union considers
proximity to an ai rport a risk
fuctor for coronary heart disease
and stroke.
But in its directive of 2002,
the E.U. recognized that there
arc limits to controlling noise
because a irports fear losing
carriers if tlie regulations are
too restrictive and costly to
implement.
"l s till believe you have a
problem on your ha nds with
the decision to sh ift flights
over Peaks Island " wrote
Zimmerman to S usiovic last
July.
A ccord i ng to M iner a
comm u n ity meeting w it h
Suslovic and Brad 6ury is
scheduled for Tuesday, Aug 21
at the Mac\/ane Center at 6:30
p.m. to discuss the new arrival
and departure routes over the
island.

Island Council regroups for fall election
BY KEVIN A TIRA

Letters

p.6
p.7

Peaks Island Councilor
Mary Ann Mitchell opened
PIES
a special meeting of the PIC
·Ruggtdf~"
on Wednesday, J uly 11 bv
suggesting Rob Meliarg ana
T hePuZ'.de
M ille Sylvester resign because
of.P.oor attendance.
l thought it was a really
Brio
appropriate time to bring it up,
since people now are taking out
Star Gazing
papers and Rusty resigned,"
said. "l brought it up with
p.10 she
It's a Living
good
intentions, &:cause usually
this month .. Ron Sim'cld
when life com mitments change
people reevaluate what they can
Fifth Maine
p.11 and cannot do."
·Rememkringa" /1/and Scyourn•
However, vice-chair Scott
Kelley justified their absence,
Rec:ipes & Ramblings /· 13 saying, "Rob's got things to
this month -pruerviniJoo
do. I mean, he's out of town on
business, Michael's out of town
Community Notes p.14 on business."
I le added, "We all got in this
council
the first place to kceP.
Events Calendar p. 15 the seatsinwarm,
and it's sort of
gone past that now. So we were
Business Directory p.16 all reluctant counci lors from the
beginning."

p.8
p.8
p.9

'---- - - ------'

The meeting was schcdu led
two weeks early in the wake
of Cha ir Rusty Foster's
resignation in June. But rather
than appointing someone to fill
the vacancr., tlie council opted
wait until November and see
if it wou Id be filled in normal
elections.
"I would rather try to put the
energy in gcttil)~ new people
on the council, said Kel[ey.
" I think fi ll ing th ree seats
when they come up is going to
be difficult. The amount of
interest we had last election was
minimal, to be kind."
There are two seats opening
up on the council besides
Foster's one-year term, held hy
Rich Machlin a nd Mary An n
Mitchel l. Both are three-year
positions.
Jamal Thu ndershield has
taken out p_apers fo r Foster's
term, and "Cheryl Miner has
a lready obtained the required
signatures for a three-year term,

but has not filed with the City
Clerk yet.
"When I'm 100 percent sure
I can make three years of this
then I'll submit my papers," she
said.
Mitchell said she's not sure
if she will run for reelection.
"This has been a really difficult
rime for me because I really feel
like I'm out of sync with the rest
of the people here. For instance,
I didn't believe in the $250
discount for passes because it
only helI?s people with money."
Seem ingly in support of
that sentimen t, Miner said
if e lected she would like to
establish a finance committee,
with representation by .P,arents,
seniors and business. Money
was given to help everyone on
the island. Theres been concern
that it didn't help everyone. I
Think a committee would help
with that."
In other news, the monthly
and annual ferry pass discounts

have been i mplemen ted.
According to Kelley checks
were cut and issued oeforc the
cndofJ uly.
Because of the controversy
su rrounding the d iscoun t
program, whic h in part
precipitated Foster's resignation,
the PIC agreed to inc rease
com mun icat ion with the
community by using more webbased services.
Kelley said the council wi ll
est ablish gmail accounts for
each member, w hich will be
posted on Facebook and the
island listing services.
"My feeling is, at least for
the next couple of months,
we really need to increase
commun1cation," he said . "As
a rule> communication is just
nonexistent, and it's creating
nothi ng but issues because
people are feeling excluded. I
personally am one of them."
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Clamshell race rewards
H ealth Center

agreed to allow an official count," wrote
museum director and curator Nancy 3.
Hoffman.
Staff Report
The official count took place Saturday,
July
7 on the lawn behind the museum
T h e Cla mshell race to raise money
for the Health Center took off from on Island Avenue and was quite a parry,
the Lions Club on Wednesday, July 4, with live music by members of the Maine

M/\1 Rellance, Tug J)loneer. M/V ltlllndTrans.

pone-r ~-;th service to Casco Bay, Pen,ob$00t
Baya.nd the entire Matnecoa.<11, our3 Wtits can
b e posidoncd whandleev.:!ntlle latgesc Job.

• RuildingSupplies
• ,\sphalt f cnncn-te 11\lcks

• U1ililics:/wcll drilliog
• Gra\'CI , 'itonr

Runners sprint along New Island Avenue•• they leave the Lions Club to collect thei<
clamsheUs.
staffphoto

{)resided over by his lordsh ip Chuck
Rad is, the damsliell meister.
The a nnual charity event is an absurd
relay race in which participants must run
a cfamshcl l filled with sea water from
Centennial Beach to the Lions Club.
"I know it was a big success this year,"
said Health Center board . presi dent
Marge Powers. "It did very well."
Race winners were Evan MacMullin
here for the s ummer from Havril,
Massachusetts, and Sarah Angell of
Arlington, Virgi nia on a two-week
vacation.

www.hannaford.com

ta y palette

Squeeze accordion band, and hundreds
of well-wis hers, photographers and
gawkers.
The umbrella covers were laid out in
lots - there could be no duplicates - and
counted by officials who'd been approved
by the Guinness organization. "They do
not send a judge unless you pay a lot of
money," Ms. ~offman said.
Kim M aclsaac acted as steward, and
Dorothy Schwartz, former d irector of
Maine H umanities Council, and Paula
Work, registrar of the Mai ne State
Museum, were the approved judges. The
Umbrella cover count is count was documented on video.
T he final count and unofficial world
official
record
was 730 umbrella covers, more
Staff Report
than the minimum 500 requ ired . "We
In Ju ne t he the Guinness Book of have to send in the video and ehotos, a
World Records™ approved an official bunch of paperwork, and then Guinness
count ofumbrella sleeves at the Umbrella will declare whether I officially have the
Cover M useum in order to be considered world record," said Ms. Hoffman.
T he Umbrella Cove r M useum is
for inclusion in its famous book (or at located
a t 62-B Island Avenue o n
least on its website).
Peaks
Island,
and is a lso on Facebook.
"After four years of applications, and
M
s.
H
offman
also produced a
three rejections staring that they get too weekly weatherhas
report
on YouTube.
many requests for new categories, the
For
mo
re
in
formation
visit www.
G uinness people have finally realized
um.bre/lacov ennuseum.org.
the significance of u mbrella covers and

create a
mafterpiece

in yovr kitc hen

Dave Vinograd (center, pointing) helps volunteers lay out the umbrella covers for
counting byjudges, busy working on another S<'«ion ofthe array(near right).
staffphoto
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At Casco Bay Lines
FROM CAm.JN GILDART

Daily

D iRECTOR OF SALES 8c MARKETING

With repair work to the Little
D ia m ond whar f n o w co mplete,
construction has now begun on the
G rea t D iamond wharf, owned and
operated by the Maine D epartment
of Transportation. The end of the
J?ier is being demolished to make way
tor a new fendering system and two
new ramps. The face of the pier will
be widened by 10 feet to the west and
extended 10 feet out towards Peaks.
During construction the ferries will
be docking alongside a barge that is
connected by a SO-foot gangway to
the main wharf. Passengers will have
to load and unload from the lower
deck of the vessel. Please note that all
passengers waiting to board the ferr)'.
should remain on the fixed portion of
the wooden wharf (not on the barge)
until waved down the gangway by the
crew.
Four scats on the CBITD board
of directors will open up for election
in November. All are three-year
terms. The seats available are Dan
Doane's representing Peaks Island,
Bill Overlock's for Long Island, Erno
Bonebakker's for Chebeague and AJ
Alves' at Large position.
Alves said he will run for reelection .
Doane w as undecided and th e ot hers
h ad n or returned p hone calls a s of
press time.
Nomination papers are available at
the Casco Bay L ines ticket office and
aboard the Bay 1v!ist during the board
of directors meeting Sarurday, A ug. 4.
Papers must be returned by :Monday,
A_t1g. 27 by 12:00 p.m.
T he meeting is an annual event to
g ive residents the opporrunity meet

Delivery

with the board and staff members,
and discuss the current financ ial
s tarus and operation of the Bay Lines.
T he Bay Mist departs Portland at
9:00 a.m., with stops at all the islands
to pick up passengers, and returns to
Portland at approximately 3:00 p. m.
Sandwiches and snacks are provided.

7 days a week
through
Labor Day!

FREE Delivery
to Casco Bay Lines
7 Days a Week
All in-store purchases must be made
by 12-noon for delivery to the ferry!*
• Your groceries will be carefully packed in banana
boxes and/or cooler bags for ferry transport, and
labeled with contact information for safe arrival.

- --- --

.... -..t

The Bay Mist at sun.se~ viewed from
J ones Landing on Peaks Island.
st,if.fphoto

Day tripping on Peaks Island
their miniature dachshunds Tames, Anna
and Stella, walked around tne island and
Some people think Peaks is a city park, left on the 2:45.
"It was g reat • said Rob. "T he only
but one visit to the island will prove it's
thing I wished for was more dog-friendly
not the eastoral idyll you'd expect.
"Coming on the island, $6 for bike and restaurants. It was ridiculously cheap,
S7 for a person• said Charles Collatos, a well worth it."
Mark Gordon, one of eight college
first time traveller to the island. "I mean,
buddies who meet up in a different state
come on."
Collatos was taken abac k by t he every year for some much-needed R & R, .
ferry prices. O n the other hand, lie was ~'aid they spent $300 on lobster rolls from
one of the carts. "I thought it was a pretty
impressed with the destination.
"It's like going into another world," he good value."
H e felt the sam e about the three-hour
said. "It's quiet, there's not a lot of cars.
kayak trip the group took , organized and
It's like you re set back in time."
H is reaction was similar to many guided 1:iy M aine Island Kayak, which
people I spoke with about their visit to worked out to j ust over $20 an hour.
the island. Although it seems outrageous Gordon said that in Florida a similar trip
that a fam ily of four would have to spend would cost $70 an hour.
According to Matt Blue of Chicago,
S80 j ust to ride bi kes around the island
for a few hou rs and get an ice crea m one of the eight kayakers, the cost offcrry
ticket had no weight on their decision to
downfront, an unscientific, random
of visitors turned up some surprismg come out to the island. T his was their
19th year getting together. T hey <:ame
re~nscs.
Barbara Romano, who came with 20 out to Peaks to kayak, a nd the cost
members of her fam ily, brothers and seemed reasonable.
Portland skateboarder Tom Bshara
sisters and their k ids to see the Peaks
Island road race, said, " \/Ve love it. We con1es over once or tw ice a week with
come eve ry year for the race. It's not friends to use the skate park on Brackett
Avenue. "It's worth it to get to skate," he
ex_pensive. VVe're used to that."
First-time visitors Colleen and Rob said.
Golden came over on the 12:15 with

• Everything in our store is available for delivery.
• Ask us about our personal shopping service.
• Please inquire regarding seasonal delivery
service to Cushing Island and select marinas.

'~After delivery to Casco Bay Lines, Whole Foods
Market is not responsible for your purchase.

BY l<EVIN ATTRA

eon

p/ea,1ueeDAYTRJPpa9e7

Cars and crowds line Island Avenue on Peaks Island in this Saturday afternoon shot
in mid-July.
staffp l,oto

Questions?
Contact our Provision s Supervisor,
Brad Richman at 207-774-7711

E-mail: naptlprovisions@wholefoods.com
Or, stop by our Customer Service Desk

and one ofour Tea111 Members will
- ~ ta ••sist you. June 2012.
Just m inutes from the ferry!

Open Daily, 8 am-10 pm
2 Somerset Street • Portla nd, Maine
207-7 74-771 l

www.wholefoodsmarket.com/portla nd -me
Just off 1-295, Exit 7, Frankli n Street
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POLICE LOG
Prrm'dtd ~y the Portkmd Polke Dtparflhml

Date Location

Time
00:28
14:44
16:18
09:44
16:11
21:32
21:50
21:51
23:07
10:12
18:59
22:05
19:04
20:13
13:43
21:54
12:33
19:08
21:58
08:24
16:20
10:55
22:55
23:41
13:51
15:22
13:39
20:56
19:23
12:10
19:14
15:17
12:37
16:08
10:03
12:27
16:27
19:36
02:07
10:58
11:52
11:40
03:47
14:02
14:39
18:13
08:36
17:53
21:24
15:10

1

ISLANDTIMES
BRJ£FS.trompa9u
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Whales of August
celebrated on Cliff
S1,ffRcport
Description

Peaks IsL~nd
Welch St
Jewel Rd
Island Ave
Island Ave
Pleasant Ave
Eighth Maine Ave
Seashore Ave
ReedAve
Upper A St
Winding Way
Crescent Ave
Winding Way
Welch St
JslandAve
Seashore Ave
Pleasant Ave
Brackett Ave
Island Ave
lslandA,·e
Welch St
Herman Ave
Island Ave
Hadlocks Cove
Jewel Rd
Peaks Island
Orchard St
Winding Way
Upper A St
Prince Ave
Herman Ave
Peaks Island
Boathouse Way
Se"sborc Ave
Peaks Island
Seashore Ave
Peaks Island
IsfandA"e
Whitehead St
Eighth Maine Ave
Peaks lsland
Vctcr-.tJ1St
LedgwoodRd
Peaks Island
Peaks Island
Brackett Ave
SargemRd
Tolman Rd
Peaks Island
Tolman Rd

1
1
3
3
3
3

3
3
4
4

4
5
5

6
6
7
7
7

8
8
9
10
10
11
11

12
12
13
14
14
15
17

17
18
18

18
21
22

22
22

23
24

26
26
26
28
28
28
29

Property Found
General Disturbance

Animal Complaint
Assist Other Agency
Animal Bile
Fireworks

Fireworks
Fireworks
Landlord/Tenant l'roblem
Recovered Stolen Property
Fireworks
Fireworks
Behavioral Health
Casualty Report
Theft
Fireworks
911 Hang Up Calls
Debris in Road
Fi.reworks
General Disturbance
General Disturbance
911 Hang Up Calls
Loud Patty
Fireworks
Animal Complaint
Animal Complaint
Property/ Found
Fireworks
Behavioml Health
911 Hang Up Calls
Fireworks
Liquor Detail
911 Hang Up Calls
911 Hang Up Calls
Animal Bite
Alarm/Burglary
Animal Bite
Special Attention Check
Loud Party
Criminal Mischief
Animal Complaint
Ani mal Bite
Check Well Being
911 Hang Up Calls
Animal Complainc
H&R PD Only
Assist Fi.re Dept
Assist Fire Dept
Property/ Los t
911 Hang Up Calls

Count SO
Rec'd July 30

In 1986 Cliff Island resident Roger
Berle was innocently sitting in his office
"when a whole bunch of people l' d never
met before marched in, on a sultry, 1,,yey
July afternoon, and said we need as p1ace
to make a major motion picture."
W hen he asked them to describe it, he
got excited because it wou Id have five
major motion picture stars ~ Bette Davis,
Linian Gish Vmcent Price,Ann Sothern
and Harry Carey Jr. "All would be living
on the island for t hree or fou r months
during production; said Berle.

Augzou
bunch of golf carts to get around and now
everyone uses them and the junk cars arc
gone. "A lot of money was left on Cliff
Tsland," he added.
Th is year marks the 25th a nniversary
of the film's premiere in New York City.
Producer Mike Kaplan c-ame out in 2011
to arrange a celebration. "Let's have some
fun around this," he reportedly told Berle.
Last month Cl iff l sla nd celebrated
wlth a numb er of events, including
visits to the house used in the film anil
meetings with people there in 1986 to
talk about the malung of film. Berle said,
[ lt was] a wonderful re-gathering of our
com munity and t he people wlio were
a pan of it then a nd who want to learn
about it now."
T his month the PMA fllm program,
Movies at th e M useu m , is running
W hales of August on Friday, Aug 10 at
6:30 p.m . witn a brief tal k by producer
M ike Kaplan afterwards. It will also be
shown on Sunday, Aug 12 at 2:00 p.m.
I lalf-priced tickets ($3) are available for
Peaks Island and Cliff Island residents
with I D showing an island address, or
with a cu rrent Bay Lines se.'lsonal pass.

Island Taxi raises funds
for. underprivileged
Statt Report

\fi11a11_{

- ,11111

' .. t .S.,t11,7 1t

fj,,d~,!Y 'A•rdm.>11

•J!_:O\,4l!10les tYAl(~usl
•

The film was The Whales of August,
based on a pla)' by David Berry who
was inspired"b)I his f-amilv's cottage and
experience on Peaks Jsland. It tells the
story of two sisters who return cvcrr year
to an old cottage off the coast of Mame to
watch the whales. Tb e action occurs in a
single day, bu, took fou r months to film
on Cliffrsland.
"A wonderful thing happened," said
Berle. "It was like summer extended
into the fall. To have this focus and not
be sad that summer was over at Labor
Day." Filmi ng extended from A ugust to
mid-Novem~r. "We used to have aj unk
car problem on the island ," said Herle
in an interview w ith Bda n Knoblock,
med ia coordinator with the Commun ity
Television Network channels 2 &5. He
expla ined t hat t he
film crew brough t a

The nonprofit pub!ic trans_p_Qrtation
service on Pea k:s Island, ITS , has
lau n'ched a fundraisi n g campaign
through GoFundMe to provide afforda6le
rides to islanders through a subsidi'.l.cd
voucher program.
A survey completed earlier in 2012
indicated that more th,1n 80 percent
of respo nde nts b elieved that it was
important or critical to SuJ?p0r t t he
or_ganization's missjon to prov1de free or
affordable transpc)rtation to islanders.
The lTS is hop ing that islanders will
r.ut their money where there mouth is by
oonating online through GoFu ndi\1,.
Donations can be made at www.
go[u11dme.camldo11ale-rides-lo-islanders.

A1I proceeds wi ll fund the ITS voucher
program, which subsid izes rides fo r those
who cannot afford the full fare.
Pa r ticip at ion is not just l imited
to donattons; s imply by shari ng the
li nk via email and social networks
also h elps promote the cam paign to
a larger aud ience. GoFundMe is a
popular crowd-fund ing platform t hat
allows organizations to raise mon ey
by p romot ing t heir cause to a larger
aucfience. T he more t he campaig n is
viewed online the higher it is ranked on
GoFundMe.
Judy Piawlockof!TS comments, "We're
hoping that islanders will encourage their
fricntfs and fam ily to support a J)llb)ic
service organ ization th,H benefits all
residents and visitors to Peaks."

The 1940s return to the TEIA
90.9 and 104.1 FM

www.WMPG.org

Community Radio for Southern M aine

Folk, Bluegrass a nd Americana Music on WMPG
Monday:

Tues day:

8 :30 AM
10 :3 0 AM

Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles a nd more fiddles!

8 :30 AM

Exploding Jukebox w ith Katzie Louise - No tired music allowed!

8 :30PM

Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Americana and more

Wednesday: 8 :30 AM
Thursday:

South By Southwest with Lincoln American country music recorded before 1975

Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Blizzard Bob

1 0:30AM

Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Ba rb

8:30 AM
10:30 AM

Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music' And talks to Ma ma.
Kitchen Partv with Ceci-The drive. twang & hea rtbreak of

A l940s swing-er• dance at the TEI A on Saturday,July 28 was

American music, lots of mando

activities sponsored by the Fifth Maine in recog,ution of the role
islandeu played in World War JI. T hat morning Reta Morrill
gave a talk about her recollections ofPeaks and Casco Bay during
rhe War, followed by • 1940s-style box lunch at the museum.
There was also a guided tour of some of the remaining military

8 :30 AM
Us Folk with Chris-Live national, regional and local musicians, in studio
and on phone. Latest releases. as well a s the classics!
Saturday:

3 :00 PM

Get Hot or Go Home Rockabtlly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who
defies description:

part of tbe club's 100th anniversary celebration, and capped

structu res.

staffphoto
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BY BOSS HOG &THE L iTn.E SQUEALER

The N ewest Resident
Staff Report

GDI Fire & Rescue
team is growing

Srnfi Report
W elcome to o u r newest G reat
lt's been a grow th su mmer for t he
D iamond Islander, Reed E merson. He
was born on Ju ne 30 after a safe journey Great D iamond Island Fire and Rescue
into town on the Portland Fi re Boat. Team. C D! Captain John Condon has
Now living under t heir new identities annou nced that four new recruits have
as M om and D ad, Chris and Jenna signed on to participate in active training:
h ave been graciously sharing their Kevin Cooper, C hris Emerson, Bruce
good fortu ne with the entire island La Pierre and Lance Vardis. This brings
the official G DI Fire &. Rescue roster to
com munity.
24: five EMTs, five First Responders and
14 Volunteers. A ll Island residents arc
welcome to join the team and everyone
is invited to participate in fire and rescue
training th roughout the year. Ifyou'd like
more information about the GD! Fire &
Rescue Team contact Captain Condon at
329-5061

they're serving next T hursday.
Is la nders from Peaks , L o n g,
C hebeague and Cliff shou ld keep the
Genera[ Store in mind when you're
look ing for a little adventu re. D uring
these summer months there are plenty
of boats to choose from to get Peaks
Islanders out to Great D iamond. T he
store is happy to deliver boxed lunches
to folks traveling down-bay. Call in your
take-out orders (766-3000) before the
boat leaves town and Matt a nd his staff
will deliver to you on the ferry when you
arrive in Diamond Cove.

H otelminium update
St:iffReport
T he plan to renovate Diamond Cove's
last remaining double barracks building
into a hotelminium continues to be on
hold. There appears to be a lot of chatter
about the project among homeowners.
Many in favor of it a nd many against,
but no construction has taken place.
According to members of the Diamond
Cove Homeow ners Association's
board of directors, the project has been
postponed in order to address issues of
water p ressure.

IID

HI
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Th e Gener a l Store
delivers
Stoff Report
T he General Store , u nde r t he
management of M atthew W illiams,
has been having a positive impact on the
island this summer. Featured dinners are
being offered every Thursday evening,
serving customers on the lawn and often
in the adjacent A rt C allery. Dinners
h ave included kabobs, lasagna, and
barbecued chicken. C heck out the store's
Facebook
page at ,vww.facebooluom ABOV E: T he Diam ond Dove General Store is great new destination point for
LEFT: Great D iamond's oewur Islander,
DiamondC011eGmera/Store
to learn what anyone who's out on t he wacer. Enjoy a Thu rsday night featured dinner or consult the
Reed Emerson, born June 30, 2012.
store's F:aceBook page for a full menu and daily operating hours.

.

Raising funds to fight
cancer - Sat Aug. 4

(766-3000).
Why do you wa nt to he the re?
Because the auction will raise money
for the D ennis Ferrell Scholarsh ip
Fund provid ing assistance to campers
artendrn,g Rippleffcct on Cow Island.
Whats being auctioned ? Someth ing
everyone wants and needs : 25 ba nd
painted Adi rondack chairs fashioned
by island artists. Each ch air exper tly
detailed. Each chair a one ofa kind work
of art. Live music, food and beautiful
h istoric surroundings will make Aug. 11
a night to remember. Questions? Contact
Kathleen Kilbride at 877.774.7919.

O n July 11 many Gre at D iamond
Islanders received a letter from Robin
Haley asking us to pled_ge support to her
ride m the Pan-Mass C hallenge. Robin
is raising money for cancer research in
honor of her brother Tim. •... My brother
Timmy passed awar. on Feb. 27 after a
two and a half year battle w ith Stage 4
colon cancer. Very much inspired by his
determ ination, f made a commitment
to my brother last Christmas Eve that I
wou fd take one more ride with him and
for him."
This ,r.ear, 13 of Tim Haley's friends L on g Is land to tour
(a.k.a. Team Headstrong") will make GDI - Wed Aug. 15
the 200-mile bike ride, wnich starts in
Stu rbridge and ends in ProvincetownJ
On Aug. 15, the Long Island Jiistorical
J\ lassachuserts. "I need to rn ise $4,300, Society ,s or,ganizing a tour of Great
Robin's letter stated. Vl/e're sha ring Diamond Island's early cot tages and
Robin's message here in the lslanil Elwell H all for Long Island residents.
Ti mes so that others who are interested The walking tour will begin at th e
in supporting cancer research will find State Pier, a nd continue aeproximately
it in their hearts to give in honor ofTim \/2 mile. Golf carts can l>e arrangeil
Haley who lost his liTe to cancer at 44.
for those unable to walk the full tour.
To make a contribution in honor of Refreshments will be served. The tour
a son of G reat Diamond, )'OU mav send will leave Long Island at 12:05 e.m.
checks, payable ro PMC Jimmy' Fund and arrive back on Long Island at ,:00
to: Roh,n Haley, 7 Marigold Lane, p.m.. Non-Long Island participants are
Falmouth 04105. Ti m's goal, to save welcome tojoin the tour.
For more information and to ma ke
others from having to go through the
long hard battle he endured, with our reservatio11s, call Penny JVlurlcy at 766help, will be one step closer to reality. 5931. Everyone's wclcoine. You certainly
A ir proceeds go to the research center at don't need to be from Long Island or a
member of the liistorical Society to take
Dana Farber.
part. This is the 100th year anniversary
of
Hall, it's probably high ti me
D en ni s
Fe r re l youElwell
get out and sec it if you h aven't seen
Sc h o l a rshi p Fund 1talrcady.

Year-rou nd hou sing for rent on C hebeague Island. One unit
in a new duplex. Three bedrooms, 2.5 baths, energy efficient,
wooded site. Housing is for families and individuals with
moderate incomes who do or can live on 1he island year-round.
Specific eligibility cri1eria and applications are available on the
Chebeague Island Commun ity Association website: go to
www.chcbeag11e.org and click on CICA. Preference for
applican1s with ties to the island and with children. All
applica1ion information is confidential and wi ll be reviewed by
an independent committee. Financial eligibil ity will be reviewed
by a stale-wide housing finance organization. Send applications
to Genesis Commun ity Loan Fund, P.O. Box 609, Damariscoua,
ME 04543, attn: Office Manager. Deadline is August 27.
An Open Ho11se will be h eld at the duplex in early A 11g 11st,
check www.ch ebeague.org for date ot1d time.

auction - Sat .A:ug. 11

It's t he Denn is Farrell CHAIR& D ance on Aug. 11 and
everyone's invited. T ickets arc available
for S25 by contacting the G eneral Store
ity Auct ion

A suns et view of the bay as the We-ndamecn :'lr-rive.s at Forest City landing on Peaks

Island during Peaks Fest in June,

staffpl"'t"
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Island Views
from Congresswoman
Chellie Pingree

Letters
Dear Islanders,

contacts.

Warmest thanks to all those Islanders
who pa rticipated in a most successful
Library book sale. Thank you to book
donors for a huge selection of interesting
and exciting books. Thank you to all the
discriminating buyers of books, many
of whom gave generous donations over
and above the basic bargain prices And a
very special thank you to the volunteers
who u npacked sorted, resorted, tiedied, sold and disassembled the instant
bookstore they created and to TEIA for
the loan of the tables. \Ve made as much
mo~ as last year despite the march of
the E -Readers and the library will be
able to continue to r.rovide the special
services that we all value so much. A very
successful effort, save your books for next
year please.

•

•

•

•

Dear friends,
The fiscal year for Peaks Island Tax
and Energy Assistance ended on June 30.
PITEA raised $20,708 from July 1, 2011
to June 30, 2012. Islanders gave us their
support_bv attend ing our dinners, buying
raffle uckets, making donauons, and
giving matching funds. Lionel Plante
Associates gave S2,100 in fiiel assistance
for winning their truck contest, which
pr;wided heating for seven households.
We also have received over $3,600
through our Market America portal,
which includes the help of many pc2J>k
from other areas of the country. T he
Lions Club awarded PITEA $1,0UO and
we received a _grant for administrative

costs from the Peaks Island Fund.
We paid 873 85 in tax assistance in
September 2011 and March 2012,
induding a SP.ecial payment of Sl,685
against alien. Forty households received
energr. assistance of $300 or less throu~
Lionel Plante Associates, Peaks Island
Fuel and Central M aine Power. For a
total of$11,853. VJe also paid out $318 in
administrative expenses, ending the year
with a surplus ofS2, 134.
As you can see every dollar we raise is
going 10 assist Islanders. These are tougt)
times for lots of people and Peaks Island
has felt the economic downturn, too.
Our golf cart raffle is our big fundraiser
this su mmer. Please help us conti nue
our work. We rely on our fundraising
ventures. We are immensely gratified to
know tnat our hard work is appreciated,
and cannot thank you enough times for
your support.
Peaks Island Tax and Energy
Assistance

•

•

•

•

•

•

Peaks Island Health Center August
Update
T hings ire on t t:ack for the re-opening of

our Peaks Island Health Center •s a fully
function ing department of Maine J\1.cdical
Center in early August. Kitty Gilbert, NP, is

currently being oriented to Ma.inc Medical's
elec Lro ,,ic health record. Time Warner

cable and the Informatics ream from 1'1ainc

Medical arc in the process of install ing

new cables and state-of-the-art svstcms to
facilitate all communic:ation requirements.
Health Center board members have been
meeting wirh individuals around the island
to update everyone on the clinic sr,uus and ro
assist patiems with interim care ne-cds.
\Ve ippreciare everyone's patience
during this transition as we prepa re co

welcome J\lainc Med to Pe, k, ,ml a long
term partnership in caring for our island
community. A~ soon as the ope11ing date
i~ confirmed we will po5t on island c-m.1il
distribution li,;r<;, place posters on bullccin
board-. and commu n icate to .all 1-- land
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A Nore from HOM ESTA RT

Member of die Society of

TlomeStart, a Peaks Island volunteer

Professional Journalists

organization formed in 2003, is very pleased
to announce the sale of the t wo additiona I
locs c reated from its 18 Luther Street

property to Volunteers of America (VOA) on
July 19.
VOA, with funding from the Maine
State Housing Authority'$ special set'a$ide
for affordable homes on Ivlainc islands,
w ill bu ild and manage two new, energycfficicnt . t hrce-bed roorn, t wo-bath homes
on the propert y. These two new homes
wi11 be neigb bors of Home Srart's existing

affordable-rental property at 18 Luther

Dave Vinograd Chair 2012
Peaks lslana

•

Thank-you.
Marge Powers (on behalf of the Health
Center board)

Arts Editor - B. Remadge-Healey

Preventing another
lobster crisis

surprise on Dec 7, 1941 when - bitterl)'

No doubt you've heard about the recent
d rop in lobster prices this summer (and
hopefully you've had a chance to take
ad,•antage of it!}. But while the sudden
d rop in lobster prices has been nice for
consumers, it's been terribly frustrating
for lobstcrmen. In the short term, I hope
fishermen can recover qu ickly, but in the
long term we need to take a serious look
at the situation's root causes and address
those problems before they become a
regular occurrence.
There arc several factors behind the
current dip in market prices. It all started
when Maine lobstermen caught an influx
of"shcdders" - recently molted, softshelled lobsters - much earlier in t he
season than usual.
The mild winter a nd warm spring
mea nt lobster molted severa l weeks
early, throwing off the tim ing of the
catch. Normally, they are cau_gbt in July,
with the majority sent to Canada for
processi ng. Instead, they were caught in
May when those facilities already had a
ready supply from Canadian fishermen
who were having a banner year.
Canadian processors just did not have a
need for M aine lobster. Without another
outlet to market shcddcrs, prices fell.
What has this mea,n for local
lobstermen and coastal commu nities?
Prices so low for many fishermen that the
value of their catch isn't enough to cover
expenses. Many lobstermen nave even
tied up their boats until prices go up. For
coastal communities, it has deepened a
sense of uncertainty about the funae.
It's true that a "perfect sto rm" of
conditions made this situation especially
d ifficult, but it's deeply troubling, because
few of the problems behind the crisis arc
new, and, if we do nothing, could get
worse.
One of the biggest threats to Maine's
fisheries is climate change. Research
being done right here in M aine has found
that climate cl1ange has already impacted
valuable fisheries around the world.
The recent shift in lobster shedding is
a troubling sign that a changing climate
could have major implications for the
future of Maine's fisheries . Maine is
fortt1nate to have great institutions like U
Maine and the G"ulf of Maine Research
Institute working on these problems, but
we need to support additional research
to find what changes are on the way and
how we can prepare for them.
It's also dear that we rely too hcavily
on Canada for processing our lobster.
If we had mort capacity in M aine, this
year's problem might not have heen so
bad. Several facilities here in Maine do
great ,~rk, but our capacity is still small.
Theres no reason to send our lobster
to Canada when processing chem can

ptea..,,,. L£TTeRS. ,,,xt pa9,

pl,aM.A,rPJNGRe£,pageJJ

Streer.
Voluntee rs of A merica is t he same
o rganization t hat dc,.·eloped. owns. and
manages t he Faye Garman H ouse, t he 12unit senior housing :1partmcm building o n
Cenual Avenue.
The plans fo r these two new homes were
fi rst s hown to t he Peaks Island community
in January 2010. Designed by the Portland,
Maine firm, Kaplan Thompson Architects,

they arc being built by the modular home

builder, Keiser Homes, of Oxford 1 ~.1Iainc.
Their design is shown on Keiser llomcs
website, u nder Modular Zero, t he na,ne of
trs energy efficient line of new homes. named
Peaks (www.keiscrmai ne .co m / homes/

models/).

These new homes will be rented to income·
qualified families and will remain foreve r

affordable through <lec<l restrictions. VOA
will rcceiw the applications for cligibil ity for
rhese homes.

Consttuction is expected to begin early this
fall. For more information about the rental of
these hoines, keep looking at theStar and the
Island T uncs.
Susy Kane
Pe-,ks Island

*

•

•

•

•

Can We All Get Along?
l was in a checkout line at a janitorial
supply store in Washingcon, D .C . when I

heard the deafening sound of an Fl6 fighter

jet. Ir is an unmistakable noise - especially if

you resided in the O.C. area following the
9/11 attacks.

The s1ore, Castle Supply, is located in

the northeast corner of ihc district in an

industrial corridor abounding with fast food
chains, repair s hops and liquor stores. But,

besides selling cfeaning supplies, Castle
Supply is also a mini•U.N.
While waiting in line, you meet people

from every co rner of rhe world. Many
of the cashiers hail from former E astern
b lo c countries. Most of the customers
arc enterprising immigrants from Larin
America, Africa and Asia operating the
essenti:11 a od chal\kless job of deaning t he
nation's capita!.
When rhe jet flew m·er, all of us abandoned

our shopping cart$ and fled che building. We
ran into the parking lot and, looking up, saw
the space shuttle D iscovery riding piggy-

back on• 747 jumbo jet, so close you felt you
could touch lt. It seemed tiny.
There was a kind of universal, h u man

response to the event. We all snapped photos
with our ccU phones. We shared memories

of other flights, the triumphant ones and
the tragedies. We were all sao 1hat the Space
Shuttle program was O\"cr.
Noooe i11 that parking lot seemed immune
from these feelings. Oi~ overv was notjust an
American symbol, it bclongCd to everyone.
For a brief mome:m people from around the
worlJ were united by a single experience, rhe
A1nerican melting pot in action.
T hat ,,ime _phenomcnon took Hltler by
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Peaks sland ~xper1ienceS
P
I.
~9

divided by we•lrh, embroiled in labor

In June rhe city tore down the skate

disputes and bickcriogove,r rhe war in Europe park on Commercial Street near the train
- Americans, no matter the race, whipped and now Peaks has the only do-it-y_oursclf

their heads around like one angry tiger and skate park in town, according to -Bshara.
went after the Axis war machine.
He said he has 10 to 12 frienas who also
On Dec. 7, 1972a horoofE2rthwas 12ken come out from the city to use the park.
from the Apollo I spacecraft. Ser a~inst None of them know any of the skaters on
a seemingly infinite darkness, our planet Peaks Island.
looked like a small, blue marble, vulnerable Besides day trippers, vacationers I spoke
and alone. It became an iconic symbol with also consider the island to be a good
reminding us t hat from a distance there are bang for the buck.
no borders, there are no nations.
Kevin McPhillips, a freelance art
The 1985 hit "From • Distance'', sung director from Charleston, South Carolina
by Becce Midler in 1990, became rhe most at the end of a week-long stay on the
requested song on Saudi Band Radio during island with his wife and two k ids, felt
rhe first Persian War.
the ferry prices were reasonable. "I don't
In 1986 1was in Ohio when the Challenger know how they do it, honestly."
exploded, destroying our naivete'.: about the This was h is fourth year on Peaks,
safety of space travel. T hree years and many th~ugh the family had been vacationing
commissions later we ventured into space in Maine for 12 years. "Peaks is better
again, and got complacent about the shuttle than anyplace else to relax," he said. "All
unril the Columbia disi ntegrated upon we do is
into Portland, taxi to the ferry
reentry in 2003. Th= images are indefibly and rent bikes."
etched in our collective psyche.
But he doesn't plan to retire here. "It's
Whenever times arc financially difficult, nice to visit, but I can't imagine living
complaints about the cost of the space rune months a year here. I'm not bur.ing a
program come to the forefront. We question house because the raxes are too high."
the value of exploration. We question the That was in fact, his only complaint
value of scienti fic knowledge. Yet, we've about the is1
and. "I think people ought to
collectively held our breath auring liftoffs be up in arms
their rrorerty taxes.
and sent a silent prayer of thanks upon the They're g_oingover
to
run
off all the true
shuttle's safe return.
islanders.
tThen]
no
one's
going to want
Rodney King died in June this year. The to come here because everyone's
from
video foota~e of his 1991 beating and rhe Boston."
subsequent 92 riots ai red throughout the
world. Those images led to some changes

1

Rugged Joe
BY JERRY GARMAN

by the Portland Fire Department. It
reads, "We have Joe and if you ever
of ilie fire department. Every fireman want to see h im again follow these
h as, at one time or another, made instructions to th e letter. Deliver 1
contact with this silent man. He is dozen plain donuts (no powdered
rather stoic and never speaks a word sugar) to 129 Island Avenue. Do not
contact the Police"
in anger. He is always
12:00 One dozen
the last man to leave
donuts a re delivered
an emergencr drill.
to 129 I sland
His
a test
Avenue.
a ssignme nt called
13:00 Toe located.
for his presence at
14:00 D onuts
t he Peaks Island
disappear. Rugged
t ransfer s tation to
Joe is safely returned
take part in the Peaks
to t h e fire stat ion
I sland Community
and is resting near
Emer&ency Respo nse
Engine No. 1:Z:
Team s emergency
H e
c anno t
dri ll on Saturd ay
remember what
morning,Junc 9.
happened that Friday
Joe was last seen
even ing. He does
manning h is assigned
remember waking
p os t on Foda y
up on a gravel roaa
a fternoon, and was
with mos t of his
not there to meet t he
clothing missing and
CERT Team t h e
a set of brigh t Tights
following morning.
a p proac h ing n1m.
Joe had mysteriously
He is happy to be
disappeared.
back on duty.
T he police were
Offici als b elieve
notified, and a n all
vandals may have
island aler t was sent
removed
him
over the Hoppin
and placed h im
network. The transfer
in harms way as a prank. As to the
station became a crime scene.
donut ransom, the usual suspects are
Investigation report:
6-8-12'; 17:00 Joe last seen at the being rounded up. If you liave any
infor mation please call t he P ublic
transfer station.
6-9-12, 02:00 Joe almost run over Safety office.
on Brackett Street by pickup truck.
09:00 Joe reported missing at
transfer station.
11:00 A ransom note is received
Rugged Joe is six feet tall, weighs

165 pounds, and is a longtime veteran

flr.

in the cl'iminal_justicc system. When
interviewed,
Mr. Kingicon
admitted
to . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -. .
becoming a reluctant
when he
asked, .. Can we all get along?"
Experience the Spirit of Peaks

On July 14 astronauts Akihi ko
H oside of Japan and Sunita

Williams, an Jndian-Amcrican,
jo_incd Russian cosmonaut Yuri

Malenchenko in the Soyuz rocket
and headed to t'he international

space station. I am not bothered by
the fact thatjoint missions might be
influenced by politics or economics.
It is still a symbol of coopemion
and sharing, of"getting along."
There is -a stop sign across from

Eajo1 tlw ult w-uil O M · O - - - . ,
of a it0lt uJt bu uom.i hlrlork Puks Ulandt

To.tu 4e~ 6oai tonstC1ty LUIW'C
MOJ'ld.ay - S...,J.,,y lhroqhoQ.t the
~r.,.JW (;,,llltynumboA.
.a..uJ.tSJS. CMW s 10

r orRotrnbom C..U.
l,l,uwl

down on Pleasant, the Peace
sign written in muhjple
languages welcomes you
10 )'(>ga class.

Ar rhe end of
yoga we bow our heads and

Sa}:'._Namaste.

The gesture Namaste
represents the belief that
t here is a Divine spark
with i n each of us that
is located in the heart

"Nama .. means
bow, "as" means 1,
and "te· means you.
Therefore, Namaste
literally means "bow
me you" or "'I bow co

you." YogaJournal
And .so,inresponse

to Rodney King's
ques tion? Can We

All Ger Along...
My
reply:

(1U'Goo1,....

Jv.~(fA,

a ....uu

Sometimes.

Jo Israelson
/\laryland

hu Kun

• • ...

IJ,!JU Wooo

C>(t t,1--.,;M

11\IY (MUii

217.7'1ii6.$')66
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M

100-JSU

the Peaks lsl•nd Scnool on
which someone has painted . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -.,,
these additional words
followiag the word STOP:
Collaborate, Listen. Further

Peo~ted
~

r-

Bank

Vis it Our Peaks Island Branch/
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
766-2960 people s.com
C?on People' s United &nk Memtie, FOtC

chaku. The gesture is an
acknowledgme nt
of the soul in one by
ti
the soul in another. • .,g.~ ~!!a:...-..::!

... ... ...
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ACROSS
1.
Cobb
5. Notorious Soviet agcy.
10. Crystalline mineral
14. Er,e part
15. Aiglian ruler (var.)
16. Greek_philosopher
17. \/Vhat Russia and U.S. share
19. Before 8?
20. Infamous woman's name
21. Mexican uncle
22. He wrote "01' Man River"
23. Supporters
26. Penetrate
28. Open to dispute
32. Sort offishermen
35. Delight
36. Measurement oflove?
38. Rick Perry's book
39. Hindu taooo
41. Man's name (var.)
43. Internat'l brand (cxccP.t U.S.)
44. "A Seal Called~-"
46. Renowned astrophysicist
48. Chinese general
49. Refunded
51. See 12Down
53. Interstate between NYC and
SF
55. Third largest island in Italy
56. River into the Baltic
58. Key fed. agcy.
60. Sicl<er
64. Ubiquitousweatherman (abbr.).
65. Where newbornsare incubated
68. Against
69. Spam fi.ltering company

70. Prince William's alma mater
71. 1987 Nobel laureate
(chemistry)
72. Call it a wrap
73. Damage to oody

Crazy Eights~ by Anna Tierney
I

12

13

14

DOWN

17

1. Car maint. item
2. Divisible by 2
3. Architect
Saarinen
4. Too-young girl (sl.)
5. Toke
6. Mumblr,sounds
7. Native of Riga
8. Mountain stronghold
9. Gretzky's nickname (with
"The")
10. "Do the Right Thing" auteur
11. PurP9seofLSD
12. 1950's "Ciao!" (with51 Across)
13. Rent
18. Pro-choice org.
24. Rihanna song "Take __•
25. Kills violently
27. Tracheoesophageal fistula
28. Exclude
29. Woman's name
30. Suspenseful anticipation
31. Swelling
33. "Empire Falls" author
34. Animal sign
37. Purloined
40. Che~pest way to move cargo
42. Tariff
45. Shoe width
47. Shinbone
50. Classic Ferraris

HI\VE AONE Nie-Hf srANP
- • Wlfff YANKEE JACK

0

s
9

52. Chafed
54. Greekletter
56. After 8?
57. Finished
59. Meat animal

61. Kind of beer
62. Coll. ma_ior
63. Diminutive sibling
66. Civil rights org.
67. Dined at home

by Palmer

KEY WESf'S ~l~ESf ENTERTAINER

August 14, 2012

Aug2012

• 5:30 co 9:00

Tickets $1S (S20 @door) • Open Seating

WINNING CAPTION this month. )?lease se_e page 19 for
next month's cartoon. Send caption ideas to kattra@is/andttmes.org

~
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& ~ ~./
94 Commercial Street, Portland 207 874.2639
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August 2012Sky

Star Gazing

BY M IKE RICHARDS

August was named for Caesa r
Augustus, the adopted son of Julius
Caesar and (after defeating Anthony and
STARS
Cleopatra) first Emperor of Rome. This
month we lose one hour and 18 minutes
In the west, Spica in consrellarion
of sunlight, as the Earth's northern Virgo sirs just below Mars and Sarurn,
pole sh ifts slowly away from the sun. Ac and high above chem is Arcturns, the
the st-art of the month sunrise is about red-giant in Bootes. To the south, just
5:30 a.m. and sunset after 8:00 p.m., above the horizon, is Antares, the red
bur by month's end it will rise after super-giant star in Scorpio. Overhead
6:00 a.m. and ser ar 7:18 p.m.
is bright-white Veg,, in Lyra, and to
On Aug. 1 NASA's rover, Curiosiry, the sourheasr is Altair in Aquila. Next
wil1 arrive at Mars, the next planet out ro Lyra soars Cignus, the Swan, with
from Earrh. While relatively cold and Dmeh serving as its rail.
barren, Mars is the most likely ro have
As summer turns ro fall, Pegasus
harbored exrra-terrestrial life. The rover rises higher in the east, and rhe "bigwill explore rhe Gale Crater, a surface W .., Cassiopeia, rises in the nord,easr,
depression 100 miles wide char may as rhe "big-dipper secs in rhe northwest.
have held water long ago.
Boch circle Pol<1ris, the Nord, Star and
After circling the planet, on Aug. 6 rail of rhe Great Bear, Ursa Major. Now
Curiosity will dive into the thin carbon char most of the bugs are gone and rhe
dioxide atmosphere, pop its chute and evtnings are still warm, lie-back ln you r
settle onto the p lanec s rust-colored lawn chair with binoculars and cruise
surface, ifall goes as planned.
the heavens, looking for double scars,
The rover is rhe size of a Mini Cooper like Alcor and Mizar in the ha ndle of
and weighs a con. It will be lowered the Big Dipper.
slowly to the surface by means of a skyIts h ard to believe, but the visible srars
crane hovering in mid-Martian air, and planets are but a fraction of the scuff
buoyed by retro-rockers. The landing flying around in space. Some of char
technique is new and complex - a $2.5 unlit ma~s is comet dust, such as the trail
billion gamble wirh sraristical odds of left by rhe Swift-Turtle comet through
success at about 50 percent. Because che which the Earth will pass on the 11th
communication satellite orbiting Mars and 12th of chis month, creating the
will be out of posicion, NASA will have Perseid mereor shower.
Illustration byJamie Hogan

Summer at The Inn ...
~ 7?u;1.,t, ,6a,,,,
Open Friday and Saturclly until Jam.

~ t,v 64 P~Dave Gagne every \\'ednc&day at 7pm.

?Uedtdaj- ~ - 0 ~

Bay ,in\ room specials at )199 a ni~ht dunng the week Includes

champagne.

to wait a

few minutes after touchdown

ro find out if rhe landing works.
ALMANAC
ff the rover survives, it wi ll unhook the
c.ibles and roam the surface powered by
Aug. 1- Full Sturgeon moon sets ac
a plutonium battery, not by solar panels. 4:57 a.m. and rises again ar 7:29 p.m.
Over rhe next two years, it will use irs
Aug. 3- Highest tide chis month isj ust
10 different scientific cools ro scratch, after midnight tonight, and lowest tide
sn iff, drill, scrape, examine_, test and chis month at 6:31 this morning, with
otherwise rry co find evidence that some 12 feet of water separating chem.
form of m.icrobial life once existed on
Aug. 9- Last-quarter moon is high at
Mars.
sunrise.
This monch we also have rwo full
Aug. 10- Moon is at apogee, furthest
moons, on Aug. l and Aug. 31, making away from Earth, reducing tides over
the latter a "blue moon" - a rare event.
t he next few days co just over six feet
between high and low.
PLANETS
Aug. 12- Perseid Meteor S h ower
peaks early this morni ng, before the
Our over che bay, Mercury makes moon rises at 12:50 a.m., and Venus
a quick appea rance this month before rises below it soon after.
dawn ro rhe lower left ofbrillianr Venus,
Aug. 13- Before dawn chis moming,
but it then disappears just as quickly rhe crescent moon is above Venus in the
as ir came. Ir reaches its greatest height east, and it will occult Venus lacer chis
about mid-month, bur i•ou'd have ro gee afternoon.
up and our co t he backshore before 5:00
Aug. 15- In the pre-dawn sky, low in
a.m. ro have a chance of seeing chis little the east, a thin crescent moon is above
speedster. Venus reaches irs highest ac and ro rhe right ofMercuq •, with Venus
mid-month, too, and is incredibly bright blazing high above.
in rhe eastern pre-dawn sky. On the
Aug. 17- New moon mean s no
13th around 4:30
Venus will be moonlight ronighr - rime to find che
occulted (covered up) by a thin crescent Milky Way srrean1ing overhead.
moon, bur as it will be low in rhe west it
Aug. 21- About 9:00 p.m. d ownfront
will be hard to see, even with binoculars tonighc, a waxinlf crescent moon sirs
(don'r glance ar rhe sun!). Jupiter is below Mars and Saturn in the sunset
up well before Venus and is fairly high over Portland.
in rhe sky at dawn, seemingly caught in
Aug. 23- Moon is at perigee, closest
between the horn ofTaurus.
to Earth, but it is so close to che quarter
At sunset, Mars and Saturn are moon char irs tidal effect is negligible.
nearly side by side in rhe western sky,
Aug. 24- First-quarter moon is high at
with the star Spica below chem, bur as sunset.
the month progresses, Mars rises up
Aug. 31- Full Blue moon sers over rhe
above Saturn- They arc about the same city at 6:08 a.m. a nd rises out behind the
in brighmess, but Mars (to the left) is islands again at 6:59 p.m.
small, close a nd ruddy, while Saturn
is huge, distant and golden-hued .
Bluish Neptune is high in the sky
ar midnight, with greenish Uranus
to the west of it. Even distant Pluto
is visible in large telescopes, low co the
south.

e-m-
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equipment for hotels a nd health clubs. It
was big business. Revenues were about
$400 million a year. I traveled nationally
and internationally to events and
tradeshows and oversaw a staffof five.
BY SUSAN HANLEY

Americans are an industrious lo~ and
Peaks Islanders are no exception. ::.ome
of us work on the island, some commute.
Some ofus have one job, some have three.
Some of us have part time professions,
some of us have fu 11-time passions.
But all of us are busy. Busy. Bus-y. Busy.
Busy figuring out a host of inventive,
resourceful ways to earn a living while
enjoying island living.

Whatwa, that 'W(Jr/, lillef

Well, I spent millions (laughs). The
programs we ran were huge. Some shows
cost the compally $100,000 a day, if you
counted everything - the travel, t he
exhibit, the hotels, the parties, the show
fees. I was r:mveling about a third of the
time. There were times I'd be home for a
month but there were other times I'd be
away for several trips a month, sometimes
as long as 10 days at a time.
Thm one day, you , uddenly decided to

This month:

Augzou

of the biggest ice cream manufacturers
in Pennsylvama. At the ume, we were

considering making our own ice cream,
Ha.,, you roer been recognized off the
and t hat was a big part of the course.
But we decided not to do it because the Wand?
Almost. Once when I was flying on a
eq_u ipmcnt was so expensive a nd the
delivery ofthe raw materials was an issue. plane from Boston to Paris, two guys
Tr would have made the ice cream cones were talking in the aisle. One of them
said 'I'm from Maine', and the other guy
so expensive.
We work very hard at keeping our said, 'I ~ up to Peaks Island every year.
prices low. My philosophy is that ifyou're My best friend runs the ice cream store
here for a week, I want you to come to the on the island.' I had never even seen this
ice cream store a few times, maybe every guy before. I had no idea who this guy
day. \Ve're actually the chea(":st ice cream was, but he was claiming me as his 6est
store in Portland_, even w ith our extra friend (laughs),
shipping costs. T hat's intentional. We
There are a lot ofvacationers and dayhaven't raised prices in three or four years trippers in the store, but I imagineyou haw
because we want people to come without some regular customers.
feeling like it's a fi nancial bu rd en . A
Oh yea h, we have a lot of island
family of five can come here and get an regulars. We actually named a size of
assortment of soft serve and hard-serve soft serve ice cream after Bill Flynn. \.Ve
ice cream cones for $15.
have todd ler, small and large soft serve
What surprisedyou in thalfirst y,ar?

Ron Sinicki

I d on't thinl< I was ready for the
commitment that a small business
owner makes to their business. I n the
beginning, I barely left the store for days.
For ycars;l was putting in about 90 hours
a week duringJune,Juiy and August.

owner, Down Front

Luckily, its not really physical.

It's ac tually very physical. Getting
the ice cream up the hill, moving all the
boxes of stock, sweeping and wasliing the
floor every day. I've bro')<en toes, go~e to
g~t stitches from cuts, Ive had herniated
discs, bruised nbs.
Are the t>hy.rica/ demands the hardest part
of!hejob?

-.

MY. favorite t hing about talking_ with
Ron Sinicki is making him laugh. He has
a big, hearty laugh tliat carries everyone
nearby right along with it. For 12 seasons
that laugh has been rolling_ out the door
of Down Front, helping Ron weat her
the ups and downs of running a seasonal
island business like power outages that
send freezers full of melted ice cream to
the dump, customers that rant about the
lines out the door, and employees who
change their shifts as soon as the work
schedule is posted.
Through it all - "it is the longest job
I've ever had" - Ron says one thing keeps
him going: the people of Peaks I sland.
Both'Ron and his wife, Lisa, believe in
supporting their local com~u nity! and
island nonprofits know the Sm1ckis are
an easy touch for raffle donations and ice
cream cone certificates. Bur tl1is is the last
season they will own the ice cream store.
After enjoying one more crisp, colorful
New Eng__land autumn they are moving to
Atlanta, "Georgia to "try something new".
I marvel at his ability to pack up and
move away from vacationland when
there's no compellin~ ou tside event
forcing him to do so. Isn t th.is idyllic little
island enough?
In a word, no. It's not quite a beenthere-done-that-got-the-T-shirt attitude.
(Ironically, Ron owns very few Peaks
Island T-shirts). But it is time to move on.
There's a g reat big world out there, and
it's callingRon's name.
A few wistfu l moments discussing
what he'll miss when he leaves the island
are swept away when he starts r_alki!l_g
about his new fife in Atlanta, specifically
Atlanta for its easy access to a hub airport.
Ron intends to spend the next summer
travelin_g and visiting friends, something
he hasn t been able to do since 2000.
He talks about places he'd like to visit,
the advantages of living in a city, and
the simple_pleasure of trading in the 15hour days for a 9-to-5. The more he starts
thinkin~ about all the possibilities, the
more ammated and cager he becomes. A
little bit like, well, like a kid in a candy
store.
Susan: What did you do bifr,re you owned
tht itecre.am store?

Ron: J was rhe d irector of events and
tradeshows for Life Fitness in Chica~o,
manufactu rers of commercial extrc1se

The ha rde st pa rt of the job is
scheduling the kids. They all start out
wanting to work, but after six to eight
weeks, they don't want to work. I don't
worry about the business end of it as
mucli as I worry about rhe kids working
for me.

leave it all behind.

It wasn't suddenly. Lisa was in the same
industry and doing some traveling too.
After Lindsey was born, Lisa started her
own company so she could make some
adjustments to her work schedule, but it
was a juggling act. We knew we wanted
to s)ow doWn.

No, I didn't plan on getting a reg~lar
job when we first moved.here. I was gomg
to do another business - the rare book
business. I was going to sell rare hooks
through advertisements in some of the
book magazines and go ro specialty shows
with my books. But then the internet
came along and all the sudden people
could shop around for price and it drove
the prices ofrare books way, way down, so
it made it too hard to make money. And I
planned to help Lisa with her business. 1
was just going to work part time.

W,hy did thiit change?

Flynn. It's a frappe cup filled with soft
serve. That's his usual order. When the
McTigues lived on the island, they came
down at 9:45 every night - you could
set your clock by it. A couple of times I
told t he kids, 'We can't close yet, the
McTigues haven't come in.'
Is !&re mch a thing as a typicalday?

Usually, I'm here b y 7:00 to take care of
the cash registers, pay hills. On delivery
days I get the ice cream. O ne of the
managers comes in around 8:30 to clean
the floors, clean the ice cream equipment,
re-stock shelves. A nd at 10:00 a.m. we
open the doors and wait on people until
10 o'clock at night.
But everything about the business is
based on rhe weather. We lose revenue
when it rains, and you never make that
up. T hen when the weather is nice,
r.ou do fine. If it gets too hot, we don't
do as well - it's just too hot to shop and

off, thats a problem. We've lost a whole

people go to the beach . We just want it
to be about 73 degrees, sunny with a light
breeze. That's all we're asking (laughs).
What made you decide to mow? Will you

freezer-worth of ice cream three times

mis, Peaks l slm1df

And equipment is always an issue,

Did yo u buy t h, iu cream store
immtdiate!y_?

ice cream cones and we now have the

"Ice-cream is exquisite. Whatapityitisn'tillegal." TJ'. l .
- ro taire

How did you md up moving to Peaks mostly due to power outages. \¥hen the
ls/and?
power g;oes out and the freezer turns

l'm from outside Boston, a nd Lisa
g rew up in New Jersey and Virginia,
so we thought wed lilie to move east ,
somewhere o n the water. We thought
we'd move to a house on one of the tidal
rivers in Maine, but Lisa's cousin, Julie,
lived on Peaks. I got an email one da)'
with a picture of the house and it said
"How would you like to live here?" Next
thing l know, 1was moving (laughs),

ordering days, delivery days, computer
work ana so on. But watching the kids in
the store never gets old.

T his has been a very tough decision,
and we second-guess it afmost every
day. Especially wlien you walk down rhe
We order the ice cream and the street and you know everybody, you talk
distributor sends it in a bi~ box P,acked in to all your neighbors, you get all your
dry ice. Casco Bay Lines is ternfic. They electrical and plumbing tliings taken
are very aware of ou r needs a nd they care ofby flagging down eats. We'll miss
get the ice cream on the next boar out all that.
to Peaks. They give me a call so that as
What are you going w do when you m()'IJC
soon as it lands, we can get the ice cream to Atlanta?
up to the store immediately. D uring the
I'm going hack to my tradeshow
summer we get ice cream delivered twice roots. rll even be doing a little business
a week. 100 tubs a week, so 300 gallons a traveling. And downstai rs from our
week.
condo on the street level is a Swirl and
Twirl, a self-serve yogurt and sorbet
Whats y our (fXJorite Jhing about thejob?
One tliing 1 like about th.is work is the bar with 16 different flavors to choose
people. T lie people of the island have from. So when I need a f,x I'll just walk
made this experience fun. I've met a lot downstairs and make a cone for myself of people and gotten to know t hem. that'll be as close as I get to an ice cream
But best of all, I"ve gotten to know their store once J leave Peaks (laughs).
kids. Some of the !<ids t hat worked for
me when I first started are married now,
have their own chil<fi:en, are w?rking and
Susan Hanlty has butt tryittg tof,gt(re out
on their own. \.Vatchmg these island kids
grow up and sec them change has been what to do for work ever nnce the flmval of
her third childput her blossoming r.areer as a
fun.
th.is year.

Whats the procwfr,r getting the ice cream
out to Peahr

Well, when 9/fl hit the event a nd
tradeshow industry collapsed, so even
Lisa's business faded a littfe. So I started
Do people ruog11ize yor, around the world-(amou, photolithography engineer 0 11
looking_for a job more seriou sly. The i.sland't
hold. lne:cplirably, her mtereS/1 in ttxtiles,
Down 'Front building was being sold
Yes. Little kids come up to me and ntedltw0ik, writing, history and all things
and we told the owner, 'If you sell the call me the Ice Cream Man. I like that. French have coalesrid into lier rurrmt job as
bu ildi ng, tell the new owner that we're There's a lot of the job that is routine ... a PR romu/tant. It~ a living.
interested in renting the store.' The
building sold that summer and
we rented it right away. We
New Construction
Renovation
CARPENTER
were only on the island about
six months before we got this
FORHlRE
business.
John
Kiely
~Y-r-. ii\ 1h,-.,.,_.J,~
H(J'l.lJ did you'/repare to run an ice
cream business

\Ve went to Penn State to take
a Rcrail kc Cream Marketing
course the February before we
started the store. It was taught
by people who own ice cream
stores and the faculty of Penn
State. Penn State is actually one

Carpenter

Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

c:S«4.
Macey O r 1ne
766 5909
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Fromthe FIFTH ~ INf
Remembering an ls_lanJt(!Jourh
8Y KIM MACISAAC ,

,

FIFTH MAIN£ MUSEUMC:IJRATOR

Souvenirs .. . Wh at vacation would
be complete without them? Most of us
return home with something to remind
us of our travels. Visitors to Peaks
Island lOO years ago were no different.
Every hotel, shop and amusement
offered something for sale. J\od sel l
tbeydid!
One, the Japanese Rolling Balls
amusemenr, awarded small porcelain
items as prizes which many visitors
took home as sou,·enirs. The 60-room
Peaks bland House sold a selection of
souvenir chi na and paper weightS. The
Avenue ! louse had paperweight.< - an
image of the hotel encased in a hea,·y
piece of smooth glass.
The Valle,· View House p rovided
souvenir candy dishes. Prizes won at
the \'arious amusements were often
kept as reminders o f a p leasant day

Today's v isitors to Peaks often leave
seem on Peaks Island. Some of the~c
with
a cap o r T-shirt embla7.0ned with
pieces adorn many of the old island
Peaks Island o r, perhaps, a Christm as
cottages.
One of the most popular ways to tree ornament with Peaks Island
remember rime spent on the island was painted on it. Yet rhe most enduring
to have one's p hoto taken and put on a souven ir for cmrent and past visirors
post card- three for 25 cencs - ro mail is the memory of a pleasanc day o r
to friends and family at home o r keep vacation week spent among the scenic
as a reminder. There was more than beautyofourisland.
one photo sbof. downfront providing
this service. l atrons of the summer
theatres and the Dayburn Casino
remembered the plays and dances by
keeping programs anil tickets.

support jobs and coastal communiries
right here in Maine. But we need more
investment to make these rhings happen.
Add itional marke t ing of 1\/foine
seafood, including lobster, also holds
promise. With t he public's greater
appreciation for sustainable seafood, the
health of Maine's lobster fishery could
Ix a major asset. Maine is already known
for producing extraordinary seafood, but
there's no doubt that there is s till huge
potential for Maine seafood to expand
around the country and world. Part of my
legislation, the Local Farms, Food, and
Jobs Act, would do this by supporting
m arketing efforts of local fisheries
groups, like co-ops a nd communitysupported fisheries.
Perhaps most importantly, this summer
has reminded us that we need to protect
our coastal communities from shocks in
one market by making sure that o ther
pa rts of their economies are strbng.
In other words, we should continue to
support all fisheries in Maine and related
indUstries with working waterfront
investment, promotionaf efforts, and
research.
In Maine's coastal communities, lobster
and marine trades are key parts to our
economies. Just as importantly, it's a way
of life we love. M aine isn't just a pretty
coastline. We're one of the best places
in the nation to see a valuable marine
resource economy in motion, because
we've worked so hard to support it. But
th is recent crisis in the lobster market
shows that we need to do more to protect
those jobs and that legacy.

LEFT: A ticket stub for a dance at the
Oayburn Casino. BELOW: Tea cup aod Congrcss ..oman Chcllie f>rn9ru ,~presents

,tlaine·s 1st Distnct in ,h~ U. S. House Q(
Aepmentotives. Couto« her at (207) 774.
photos from thoFifth Main, , oll,ctio11 5019 or at www.pin9ree.house.9o•l€t)l}tact.

saucer from the Peaks Island H ouse.

2012
Island Directory
Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands

HELP PRESERVE
WHAT'S SPECIAL
ABOUT PEAKS.
With upda ted li stings and island friend ly advertisers,
lorge print, handy spiral binding, lots of "noles" pages
for your often used numbers. Proven indispensible since
2001 . Makes a grea t gift! Available at

ff3ks Island is a truty sprcal plkt. •11:llh i,s rodcy
shorts. ¥ts '1\-oodL\~ Wits ....-ewnds. Your mffllbenhitl
fonly $1$ indi\idua\·125 family) and Y(JIJ' dON!ioru m
crucial in hdpmg ul maint1in Qf'ttl spam.

CASCO BAY LINES
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET
THE BOAT HOUSE
and on-line at

phonebookpublishing.com

PEAKS ISLAND ::.,";:'!.:::';.
LAND PRESERVE"""""""""''

For more inlormotion or wholesole opportunities coll 7 66-5997
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Island Color
The art of Lavendier Myer/I

BY B ETSEY R EM AGE-I-IEALEY
ARTS E DITOR

Aug2012

chamber ofmy brain," she says.
Silently drawing all the time, she

country became another influence o n her

art.

devotes long hours standing at her easel,

" ( need to go to my pain rs each t ime

where there may be a blank canvas or a
few works in progress, a nd seeing what
happens. "No one worth his salt knows
how a paiming is going to come out," she
said.
"Most days I wash out what I did the
day before with turpentine. If it's not
good I don't sdl it. When I'm JJ•inting
well, I lose all track of time." I n her first
winter painting outdoors she stayed out
so long she caught pneumonia and s~nt
five months convalescing in Mexico. The

never expecung a dime of recompense,
and be: preeared to work hard, hard,
hard." Her aim is to transport the viewer
into a magical reality, ifo,tly for a few
m inutes ...That is t ftc greatest gift an

artist can give."
Lavend,er is scheduled to show at the
Richard Boyd Gallery on Peaks Island in
September. A portfolio of her work is also
available at www.lavendiermyers.com. A
colorful experience awaits.

•3, Acrylic on acid-free backboard, 33" by 46".
f rom tl,c artiJ-t.$' tollettiou

Vvhcn you see Peaks Island ar tist
Lavendier Myers get off the ferry, you
know she loves color. She is a walking
mosaic in purple hat, chartreuse jacket
and her ever-present orange sling bag "easy to find when I'm rus hing out tbc

door,' she says.
It comes as no surp rise, thcn1 that
colors infuse her landscapes, seascapes,
portraits and collages. She exudes
creative energy. "rm always painting, at
least in my m,~d."
Lavend1er even composes while riding
the ferry or driving a car, "though I P.Ull
the car over if something really catches
my eye," she said. "Like t he other day
when I saw this copper beech tree next to
a huge rhododendron, d issonant colors

look at an art _gallery.
An artist fnend happened by and asked

what she was looking at. "rm admiring

the shadows on this old white house and
how they affect the color," she said . Her
friend grabbed her by the collar and took
her to t~e nearest art_ sueply store. "This
woman 1s gomg to pamt> ltc sa,d.
\,Vith the $20 they bought three tubes
of primary colors. Her friend kicked
in tor a fourth tube of white and a paint
brush, and led her to some old railroad
tracks off Commercial Street where he'd
hidden his easel. She sat down to paint.
"It was like my first kiss, the happiest
moment of my life!"
Her life took another unexpected
turn the following year when she met

that were amazing."

Lavendier was born in Massachusetts,
but credits her artistic style to experiences
on C ape Cod and in Vermont, Greece
and the United Kin_gdom where she
spent lengthy, formative P.eriods. As an

artist she hated art classes. "Jr wasn't art,"
she,.said. "People were telling you what to
da.
During a figure drawing class in college
she was clevastated when - despite rave
reviews by her instructor ... a classmate
commented that her figure drawing
wasn't art. "My mind went black," she
said. She stopoed drawing for 2Q_years.
What to do} She recalled the Somerset
Maugham story, The Alien Corn, in
which an as_piring pianist, when asked
bv his fam ifr what he'll do if he fails,
says, "I' ll sel old clothes". Lavendier set
out to do the same, creating the vintage
clothing store, Material O1:iJccts , which
sti ll operates on Congress Street in
Portland.
In 1987, after seven long years working
seven da~ a week and finally earning a
modest I,ving, Lavendier found a S20 l:iill
in the pocket of a newly arrived coat. She
decided to buy herself a present and set
out along E xchange Street, stopping to

J .. ~~.---
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and married Henry M yers, who was
working on nuclear disarmament in
Washington, D.C. While living in the
capitol sne jumped at the chance to take
classes at the world famous Corcoran
Gallery, treasuring the moment when the
Deputy Direcror of the National Gallery
recognized her as someone who "knows
how to paint".
Her work sold well in \>Vashington. She
was able to afford stud io space man old
school building reserved for artists and
got a lot of exposure with many visitors
off the street.
An artist friend summed up the reality
of maki ng it in the art worla, "It is like
a footbalrgame: 80,000 watch while 16
play."
I.:avendicr returned to
Peaks Island in the mid1990s, but the c hange
was jarring. Gone were
the streams of people
moving through her
u rban studio, ana there
was a constant search
for creative space.
Now she has a
sum mer st udio on
Peaks, bur commutes to
a heated space in South
Portland during winter
monrh s because of
the in ks she uses. (She
learned this the hard
way, losing rare French
inl<s to the cold).
Lavendie r often
begin s her day
rev,ewing the work
of other artists like
I
Cezanne, Michelangelo
o r possibly Gaugin.
Nuns, Acr-rlic o n acid,fre e backboard, a.t the artists' s tudio " l get dc-w orlilcd
on peaks Island.
and enter a different

1

• !:J

'

(

Dozing lVomA~1, Acrylic on acid.free backboard.
fro m tht artists' collection

Call to Artists
Tlie Ranaom[y .'Annua{vVinter
r~~ ..'Art 'Edition
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Tq(sfanuary in the hland 1imes
1

Bach year·J!~winter edition of the paper is a double issue covering

January a~fbruary. For the 2013 edition, we would like to
feature the work of Casco Bay island a.rtist.s. Paintings, dtawings,

pbotograpby, sculr,rure and literar y work will 6e accepted.
Many artists have a ready contributed pieces. If you are an island
artist and would like to submit some o f your work, please write

to Island Times Art Edition, 120 Brackett Ave, Peaks Island,
ME 04108, or contact Kevin Attra at kattra@ islaudtimts.org.
Submission deadl ine Friday Nov. 29, 2012.
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Recipes & Ramblings
BY SHEILA REISER

food s. but Pm going to
focus on produce.
For fru it, 11's good to
remove seeds or p us
fies, , but after that you
ca n freeze it whole,
in pieces, or cooked
down to a sauce. ~lake
su re wh ole fruit is
dry. A good trick 1s ro
freeze it o n trays first
to keep it from sticking
toget her, and ,hen
t ransfer to bags, ja rs
or plastic containers.
My Ball cann ing hook
recommends freezing at
to get better quality.
Vegetables are just a
little more co mplicated,
as you have ,o bla nch
them first. Blanching
is simply a quick boiI to
dc~activatccnzyrncs that
can cause degradation
m •er time. ( I'll admit I
place surplus quanutie.s
of kale in t he freezer
straight, and as long as I
don'l waictoolongro use
it ie~ fine. ( encourage
experimenra, ion).
To bla nch, drop t he
vegetables in b o1li ng
Sheila is an adw11t11rer, an artist, a pretty
water fo r a few minutes, rhen plunge rhem
good
,ook and a haphazard gardcntr. She
in cold water to stop the cooking process.
7Jas lived dow11fro11t 011 Peaks Island for
Small, ddicate vegetables like peas and two years. Contact her with your itlius,
greens should be blanched for one 1ninule; ,omments and qutstions al out2cthec@
artichokes, asparagus , broccoli and hotmail.com or cn/1 her ,ell phone (503)
brussds sprouts for three mjnutcs; corn 440-0871. Or you ca11j111t /mock 011 her
for six minute!!. and then cut from the cob. door and irttrodu<tyoune?f
f recommend findmg a reference }rou like

bF (OURSf I fANI

o•r

Iin patriotic as can be-

And tation poin~ wont worry me,..
The h:nvesr is corning! You and I borh
k now that it's impossible: to c::n all of those
Juicy, r ipe tomatoes. So, as your garden
h u r-;ts forth w ith its wondrous hounc,· it'~
nmc to get your head around your t'ood

preservation options..
Prior ro rn ovi ng to rhe island rhc on ly
garden I had was a modest cxpcrun~nt
wi1h my mom when I wa~ ahou112: a lew
tomato plants, maybe an eggplant o r rwo.
I.fist summ er - my second "r~I", grownup garden • I managed ro freeze enough
beans to last the wjmcr~as well as can a
rhubarb-ci1rus spread, corrnuo sauce and
two kinds of pickles.
Don't be d au nted. If you don't have a
garden but ue hanker in' l O give food
prcscrvatton a try. ask your neighbors for
their extra ,·egetables in excha nge for a
few jus of your finished prod uct.
Prior to about 100 yeas ago, people's
on li opuons to ha,·c enough food for
the ,v imer involved canning, pickling,
freezing, fcrmennng, drying/dehydrating,
salting, smokmg a nd cold storage m root
cellars.
These lost ans, w h ich m~y seem
complicated or o,·crwhd ming today, were
widely pracuced in this country until the
middle of the 20th century, and arc still
the norm m man~· countries worldwide.
Your refr iger:ator js a relatively new
invention, as a re me1hods chat exten d t he
shelf life of p roduce to allow shippmg
oround the globe. Reseaccl,, io fact, points
co 111.any health benefiu: of more ttadidonal
ways of preparing and storing food, such
as fermentation.
For t his arcicle, however T'm goi ng to
concentrate o n canni ng, pickling and
freezing, as they arc perhaps the most
common rn erhods accessible for 2 home
g arden<r. You'll need some si mple
equipment and won't have to excavate a
chamber in your basement. Some general
p rinciples apply to all:
.
I.
llan·est ,he food at peak quality
and process it as soon as possible.
2.
Rinse it well and remove srems,
brui:~ed areas, din,ctc.
3.
T he better quality ingredients go
in, the better quality product you get out.
I'll start with frcczmg because this JS a
low-fuss preservation method aod keeps
the n utritive qualities of the food better
than canning. All you need is a stove and
• freeoer. You can freeze fruits and fresh
vegetables as well as meats and pre-cooked

process i~ to boil the jars in a pot of water
w hile cooki ng the vegetables. The hot
product is then ladled into th,· hot jars, lids
add ed, and the enti re thing boiled for a
<pecified time penod.
Once cooled, the l iquid part contracts
whicb creates a vacuum-seal o n the jars.
The p rocess is simple, though i1 can be
rime consu ming. Have patience; the
first batch is always the harde,t. A nd of
course, the last step is the best: eating your
mas1erpiece!
If you r carJy preservation cxpertmcnts
leave )'OU hungry for more knowledge, o r
if you are the sort of person who benefits
fro m classroom instrucuon, the Umvcrs1ty
of Maine Cooperati,•e Excen ,i o n
(extens ion.umaine.edu) hosts one-day
dasses throughout the sumff1cr. T he cosr
ranges from SS to $20. This ,s iny go-to
source for in fo.
The Exten~ion also has free and low cost
resources avai lable for down load and
ma il-order, from pamphlets to reference
ma nua ls. Some reference books l 'vc
used rncludc t he Ball Blue Book Guide
to Preserving, and Keeping the Harvest:
Preserving your f'r u irs> \'cgetahlcs, and
Herbs. 1 find It very useful tO h:I\'<: more
than o ne book for cross-reference. Try I he
librorv, 100.
\\'olf~'s l\cck Farm (wolfsneckfarm.org),
a local edu<:otional nonprofit in Freeport,
offers all sons of do-it-rourselfclasses, and
rhe \X'inrer Cache Projcc1 o ur of Picas.ant
\'alley Acres farm in C u mbcrfond (sites.
go ogle.com/ site/ w i o terca cheproj ec t/
horne) allow5 you to g row, harvesc and
preserve foods for the wJntcr.

--

and foll<>w1ng the speci fic g:uiddinc.') for
each ,·cget:1ble (some resources a re listed
at the end of this article). Drain and p•ck
vegetables as you would fruit. A salad
spinner woks great fo r d rying 1f you ha\·e
one, but a cola nder with do the trick.
Frozen foods should be kept for one year,
maximum.
Now the rou\·c mastered freezing (that
was easy, right?), on ro cann ing a nd
pickling. O ddly enough, cans are nor
used in the cann ing process. \X'c actualJy
u,e jars instead. l highli recommend
horrowinga canning set if you're starti ng,
wnh a special r:ick co ra.1sc a nd lower jars
into the pot, a jar Lifter, and a canning
fun nel. h wilI make rourlife cosier.
You can ca n whole vegetables. jams,
jellies aod spreads, chutneys, pickles and
relishes, and even mea1 a nrl '\eafood. The
basic goa) 1s the same as frec:1..mg- prevent
1he growth of mold, enaym"'- aod harmful
bacteria chat decay food. Canning ochieves
this with heat and the addiuon of natu ral
preservatives like sugar, salt and \·im.·gar.
..
J\11 of rhese fac 1ors help to create •n
cnv ironmenc that's rnhospicahle to mold,
}'casts, and bacteria, sou's very Jmportant
to follow the recipe e~nctly. (Substitutions
of other sweeteners for sugar are possib le,
butread up on this before attempting 1tJ
The temperature, and ther efor e the
method, is determ ined by the acidity of
food . H igh acid foods include pickles,
some ,omatoes, and fruit spreads and can
be processed in ahoilingwarer b,ih. Warer
boils at 2 I 2°F, high enough to destroy the
organisms that could survive in a highacid environment..
Low-ac,d foods (most g reen vegetables)

ca n provide a better environment for
bacteri• 10 grow, and therefore must be
processed a, a higher remperature-240°F
- which requ i.res a p ressu re canner. rm
going to skip this fo r now. I don't h nve
a pressure canner, and I find the food s l
really like to ear don't require It.
Full inst ruc1 ions for ca n ni ng a re roo
complex to include here, bur rhc basic

Here's a timely recipe for mustard
pickles - my cukes :ire.:: j1,.1~t getting'
into 1he swingof1 hings!
Sweet Mu,tard Pickles
Yield: 8 pints or 4 quarts
I

'/2

lbs 3·4" cucumbers, cut into 1/,-

inch ~lites
1 quan sma ll green rom atoes,
quartered
3ccauli tlower florets
3 c chopped green o r red peppers
2c green beans, cut in 1-inch pieces
2 c oruons, chunked (optional)
I c canning salt
l Y, c sugar
1
12 c flour
~, c n1us1ard (dry o r prep•red. in any
combinauon)
I T rurmc-ric
Sc vinegar

Place vegetables rn a large bowl,

sprinkle with salt, cover with wruer,
an<l let stand nvernighr ('12 to 18
hours). Drain and nose. Combine
bugar, flou r, t u rmt.:nc, ½ c ware..-,
must.acd, and vinegar in a 1.a rgc por,
~ti ering over med ium heat u ntil
thickened. Add vegetables, bring just
to a boil, simmer 15 minutes. Ladle
imm ediarely into hot canning jars,
allowmg %-inch of head space. Make
sure there are no air bubbles. Tighten
rwo-piece caps u nti l rc!:-istancc is
met~ no nghtcr. Heat 10 m1nuccs in
a boiling water bath. Remo"e and
allow to cool uncliscurbed. Verif1
proper vacuum seal by unscrewing
lid nng and checkulg tl,e me~I cap
for looseness. Any that did nor seal
properly should be re-processed o r
refrigerated and consumed withjn
two weeks.

Songwriters by the Sea
at t he Fifth Maine Museum
Peaks Island

$10
7:30p.m.
Double Feature August
August4"'

f.leather Pierson
Adam Nordell

http:// www.heathtrpitrson.co111
http:// adamnordell.co111/

eatherPierson (right) is a fine bluesyjazz-inspired
ingerlsongwriter and accomJ>lished piano player.
dam Nordell winters in Montana and grows
rganic crops in Maine in the summer. A songwriter
ith deep roots in the land (no pun intended).

August 25"

Ted DeMille http://crib!:tontrs.keithhillyard.co111/
Sorcha with Jo Sorrel
http:ljsorchastudio.com/
Ted DeMille is a prolific
so ngwriter and bluegrass
luminary, currently performing
with Cribstone Bridge.
Sorcha Cribben -Me rrill (left),
skilled guitar and banjo player,
bares her soul with beauty and
courage. Performin_g with cellist
Johanna Sorrel. Great songs,
harmonious vocals.
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Cl~sses.&
Inst1·11ct1on

Aie,1111£ 11
ARTIST EXHIBITIONS · uu,aGlcndenning
Aug.1 to Aug. 8; Kat Parrin Aug. 9 to Aug. IS;

Jac.kmau Vlood Aug. 16 1.oAug. 27; Janni Peterson
Aug. 23 lo Aug. 29 an<l Adam Wilson Aug. 30
to S<'pt. S. The Gem Galler y, located on lslam:I
A\cnue on Ptakt l~l.1.nd, iun ~.n Jstkr-,,ft~peN.On

w~,ight J,if'tiug dumMondays

ooopeu.th·c of over 1S Individuals in m~Jia of
J~inling, driwing, «-UIJ>HU'f>, potury, jewelry,

..n d fburs<lays. 7: 1S a rn 10 8 ,un or 5 pm to 6
pm S25 for 12 se!ii-sion$. ComC' jom us! Conu<:t
Rcht"Ct::a St<:ph.ans, ubeua.surban.~0!$flt;J1/.com o r

photography, printmaking, a.ueinblagc, fiber

Rhond.i, Berg.brbcmdol@mui11crr.com FMI.

arH and wnting. Plc.isc cafl 766-5600 for more
information.

Do<lw<'ll

Yo.!.!a Classes

(i-all<'t'Y soMErmNc

Week ly drne"
Thur:cfay mornings 9:00 · J0.30 . Contact
Rcht:~c.a Stcph.ans 776-5547 or teb«ca.stf"pharu@
gmail com

BORJtOWEf> Otb~,r- J)'C(lplf''~ .irt, don,tted hy .1rt
10\·ers throughout th.: bay. Fo, more Lttformauoo.
contact Gal1cr) D irector Jayne Watters at 207-

766-2H0. I he ll<>dwdl Gallery is loc•t<d at the
Long islan d Lcammg Ccntu on Gorham A"enue,
l<mg l·dand, hours follow t he libnry t-chcdulc
(766- 2S30, h.up-//LIMJcJ'Um9+uln11J lib.me ti~)

.\..shtanga Yoga Class sund,y,

A.dclisou \·\'ool ley Ga.I k•rv
ARBORETUM k nsuous woodcuts a.nd ~iminRs
<>f trees with abstract patterns of intertwining
br,uKhes by Jane lbnqu <"r ind I NK ~ PIXF.l.
,·1dco-a.nimaled dr.iw ing~ and prlnl5> by E<l
Zf"lindc.y in a riot of oolor and dla)X'.S that e\'Olvc
u -.:3.tb .i.spect uk.es shape, continually morphing
into the n ext b rilltantsurpnM:. OJ)\'ning re<:eptaon
Frida), Aug. 3at ;:0 0 pm. Showru1u thru Sept. I.
De<lkated to tht .irt of pbotogr;irhy. the Addi~ n
Woolley Gallery features works by Joc:.ll .arti~tJi c1.s
well a., n,ltionally i.m d inte rnationally rccogni7ed
photographers, located at 132 W~hingtol\A,·enue
(at the corner of fox St.). Portland. for more mfo

From tbc Ferry, oil on canvas, 12 x. 12 inches, by Jeanne O'Toole. Hayman at the
Patricia Ladd Carcga Gallery in center Sandwich, New Hampshire thru Aug 22,
image at tl,c collection
,rnd fo ti rth \\'cdnesda)'i .n St. Christopher's;
SCRll'TURt STUL>Y rue,days. 8,30 -10,00
.un . Call Beth Ch ilds at 766+24 31 for mfo. All

,re w,kome! PRAYFR SHAWi MIN ISTRY
Tuesdal', 12:30-2,30 pm. C•ll faruly Sbe,-.ood

for into. All n<' wclcon,e!, PEAKS IS LAND
FOOD PANTRY " Bmkeu Church ~lond,y,
3:30-6:00 pm , nd Thu,sday• 9,30 am to 11:00
c•ll (207) 317-6721 or (207) 4S0-8499, or vi,it am.
www.odduonwoollty.u,m. Open Wcdne:1day thru
Saturday, noon to S:00 pm. Cur.1tor Susan Porter.

Rich ar<l Bovd (}allerv

Baptist Church Services

Sunday Scr,•icc; 10 a.m. Rihlc Study. 11 am
Won.hip. Wednesday Sen·ice: 7 pm, Teen
SPECTR UM 1012, FRdill TtIE OCEAN TO
CORNFIELDS TO Fl.OWERS . p•intings by N ighti; Thursdays at Peaks Island School gym
Jeanne O'lOOle Hayman depk1.ing Kt:ne.s in vad 6 pmto8pm.
around Mainc - ficl<l.~oroom, 1.hc :mlKhtyof rock.<i,
tru.' intimacy of a mM+m..de pllrk :.i,nd t ht e11:pan•'"
Saturday Mass at 4;00 pm , Sunday M~$ lO am
of the o cean . Opening rcccpt1on Friday Aug 3
from S:00 pm 10 8;00 pm. Show runs daily thru and Wednt>sday 1\.b.s.s q .ml until La.hor Day. Vi-.it
Aug 31.T~ Richud Boyd Ar< Gallery is loeated ,.....,...,,t.lu,unllpartland.org. Holy Trinity Episcopal
Cha.pd metu ;1t "1 Chr~wpher'r.: ~unda_ys a1 8:30
on Peak., Island a.t the. corner of lsland A"cnue ...d
am. PJeasc caU S.tr.th Ale<-hoowic-z .tt (850) 207+
Epps Street. fi rst bu ilding on 1Jie right. The gallery
9575,
or Mary I Iaeger at 766-3376 for further
ex.hib1u original 201h .t.nd 2ht ctntury worh
information.
c>f art by c5t.,hluhed and emerging artu ts with

Rt. C'hristouher's C'hurch

Hes to Maine, ,.. o rking prinurily in the m edia

of pamting, sculplurt, potter) ao.d glass. An a.rt
stu<lio producing hand made original worL of .art
with a focus on ceram.ic an and p<>Ucry is locate<!
on the second. floor. Tl11: g•llcry is open 10:00 .un
to 8:00 pm d aily from May through Scptembtr.
Ad<litk>nil bouN are by appointment or chance.
Winter hour11 arc Friday LhrougbSu.nday 10:0 0am
\O 4;00 pm. T he gallery is open to 8=00 pm on the
Fint Frklay o f e~ch month. For more information
please contact Pamela Williamson at 207-7121097, OY w1l11arnot1n9SS(@ool.com.

Cliff Island Readers Anh•
Lill lt's house .tt 7:30 pm . Remembe r all arc

wc1come please join u<. Tbt following 3.re t he
nc;xt (c;w month11 sdection:1: Aug 16 - Tht Immortal
L!fc ef H,onmo l,<1e:i s by Re-bec.c.1 Slc:loot; Sept
20 - The Hm"')' eft,,,c by Nicole Kmw; OCI 18
I~ts Tl1ot1 lluman: WhJ we Otmt.an, E-rula••t., and
Extmninat~ Otbin • by Divid Livingstone Smith .
There wi.11 bt" two copies of each book a,•Hahle at
+

+

the Library.

P ea ks I sl a n<l l.Jihral'y

aftcrnoon.s f ro m 1:00 to 5:00 thru Aug. 25
fea turing work by painter Norm Proulx and
pa.toter/ printmaker Ja.ne Banqucr. Roth ut1$t.,; arc
rcprcscnled by the AddiM>ll WooUey Gallery in
Portland (aJJ/sott11,·oolkJ,com).

two tcl<'-~ope., to lend out. During July we have
bad one of the tele:Jcope~ he re fo r islandus·
use and It may be here a little longer. If you are
intere11ted in b o r rowing it. chec\ with u..s on
availability. Sum mer Reading for Ad ults
contin ues until Aug. JI so keep reading .lnd
tu rning in your punch cards. Hdp u&main1ai11
Ollr reput~'tion as an i:;land of readers. E-books,
~udio books. ;1nd print books ue all books .
St ory and Craft Fina le wtth Mrs . CrowleyRockwtll Tue&day, Aug. 7 at 7 ;00pm for 5 to 8
year.olds. Fin l Tuesdays Book Discussion
7:30 p.m. in t h<' Community Room: Aug .
7, When We W~rc Orpha/Jr bJ Katuo l1l119uro.
Sept. 4. To K,11 o ,Hocirngbitd, by Hupe r Lee.
There i.s a heavv demand on Ji.bran• copies this
title.so ifyou n~iedaoopy, please~ues. itassoon
a.., possible. We m ay h.-,·e to g\'t them through
~falneCat, Auth or F.vcnt: Wtdne.,d ay, Aug. 8
al 7:00 pm John Donodl}, soo of iuke aod Ma,1·
Donnelly, will talk about hh newly publb hed
book, A Twist of1-'oirh, An A,,u.,u-an CJ.muon'.i Qym
,o Ntlp Oipharu in Africa. John, who h a~ t ra,ded
in Afr ica as a reporter for the Boston Glob e,
c hronjdc-$ the &tory o f l).t,\'id Nixon,:. carpcnt<'r
t"rom North Carolma. an<l hu work a.mol\g t he
people ofMal.iwi . Annual Meeting Program:
Wednesd.iiy, Aug. IS at 7:00 pm Peak~ Author
Scott Na.sh w ill t1lk about the- malung of The
Hi9h .\kit:J Arlrt.nluu.r oJ 81ut )of tht Puatf", his lirst
no,·d, .scht-dultd fot rtle,ue Stpt . 2S. Gu.w.int('cd
to be a fo n progu.m for <.·h1l<lren .1uJ. .'lduh:i:.
R.EMlNDER: Fricn d!i Memberships If you
a re already l'l f rien<l of the Library, it's time to
re ne w. If you'Te not yc-t I fric-nd, join anytime .11\
the library: S2 for .an individual; Si for a lamily.

95 City Point
Rood, Peaks Island. Open Tue>dayand Satu.-day TeJ"soope t o Lend: the Portland Lihury hu

is a n on-profit mu\leum and cu hural center hou.se:d
in the 1888 Hfth1\.l::iine Regiment Mcmorbl Hall,
dedicated to the prcser\'ation of Civil War and
local hi-,;tory. Membership is open to the public.
The mu.sewn I! currently closed for the si;::asoo.
For more information please cont.a.cl Kimb4!rly
Madsa.-acatf!fthmoinc@juno.co.m or call 207-766-

3330.

or

The Eigh th l\ I airl<'

The Eighth
M.-inc is a h,·ing mustum 1.nd lo<lge built in 1891
at a ,;ummcr rctttat ror the Ch'l.l War \'dt"ran.s. It
featurts 12 rooms for ovcmightguettlj and histo ry
filled, guided tours daily from I 1.-m unlil 4 prn

durjng summ('T ,;e,uon. Vi:;it Wff'tv.SthMaint.or9
for more info or to m..tke re$Cn+Jtions. Clo~d in
" ; ntcr.

Brackett Chu rch Open Hc•ns,
Open Doon, Open Minds; We arc a Wdc:oming,
lnclu~ive, ReC'OnC;iling Congregation; 9 Church
Street , Peah lsla.nJ; P.ais.tor: Angtla Tar box; 207766-5011; Admin.Asrt. M1\'oumeen Thompson;

w•·w.brod:,umumc:.019. SU NDAY MORNIJ'\G
WORSI IIP lO •.m. ~1th childcare •n<l followed
by informal fel lowship gathcnng in t he chur<-'h
h•ll; T,', IZt ~ERV ICE 6:05-6,35 pm ·
• nd

n,.,

thm.l Wc-dncsd;1y:1, ,, t3r.acken Church, .seoonci

Por tla nd R eC"reation
J >(',l ks

0 11

Isla11<l Denise Macaronas,

R ecre.nion Prog r am m e r. Contac t Jim@
portl<Jndmmnt.90" or le.w e a message at 766·
2970 . Denise worlc:s JUSt part t ime on Peaks
J.slanJ - Monday.i. l'h1.,1rsda.ys ;ind l·rkbys. Pl('a.~
n ote: To rcscn·c space and equipment It) the
community b uild ing. you must contact Denne:
at lea.st two days in .-d,-.,nce. You may view the
facility schedule at hr,p:/lwww.porcland.moin~.90rl
rcdpcoh1$landcc.tttp, hut all rc.scn:ations musl be
nu<lc through Ll,nise. ON-GOING EXERCISF.
PROGRAMS fo, ADULTS,, the MACVA1"E
CENTF R Sp ()nso1'ed hy Portland Recreation
(dfm@po ,rlandmame.90•· or 766-2970), W,\LK

:b'oo<l Supplement Benefit
OutrPaCh Progn:Llll M, ny
M., iners qualify for t he food Suppl<'mcnt
Benefit, hut arc not a ware of tl. D.anna Cooper,
Community Organizer for the Maine Hunger
lnitianve, would Ukt to mec;l ,,. ii h i.dancfors ,,tho
.arc interested in applying for food supplemental
bc;11('tlt. She it- abl<' to ficlp people detcr mmc
eligibility .1nd .ipply jn .1 confidentiil 1ctt ing.
Please call Dann.a Cooper, 775-0026 (t xtcruio1\
2064) d irectly to arrange a time, o r call Susan
Hanley, 766-2735, ifyou have questions.

P eaks L,la nd Bas<'ha 11

C i'Uflp Fo, boysand girls.ge, 9 to 12 Mwid•y,

Aug. 6 thru Frid.iy Aug. 10 from 9 .-.m. to 12 p.m.

Fee $75 per c..1mper. For more info contact Coach
Beau Boy1t" al 207.())6.1072 o r f"m:i.il boy/cc@

PROGRAM Monday, and Thund,ys , t 8,30
am (meet at commu nity building). All are (X'rrlond$chookor9.
welcomt; indoor 11;trf"1c-hing a nd <'Xt"rd!iic.,; h eld
when weather ts harJl ouuide j LOW-IMPACT
AFRORICS with wcightt- Ma ndap and. Thur:s.da,-s

'l'he

Dug out , mcctingplaccfo,men. A
10,30 am (community room); TABLE supportive pfaoe and time where men can talk.and
T ENNIS for AllULTS Tuesd•r afternoons 2,00 brothers listen ... We g,1lher ewer a well prepared
- 4:00 pm & Wednesday m~rnings 10:00 am dinner on t he last ~1ond1y of each month; 6:00
(eommunit y room); ADULT RASKF.TBALI. pm , a1 t he F-')' G.um.,n Communtty Room; 89
Tuesday C\'~nings 6 :00 8:0 0 pu'1 .it t he Pea.ks Central A,·c., P. I. Com e joio us 11 the dugout .
ldand School Gym. Open to those 18 and abo,'C. H)r mo re info /details contact; Jamic@207·208 $2 per residem/S3 non•r<',;i<Jent.
6927 o,- Ralph@207-232-4108.

9:30

ChildJ'{llJ's Workshop

Wc..-c
now accepting app}icatk>M for childrtn ranging
from int'ant.s to age S. Cal1207.766.28H, or e
fnai.l rcks.t~@l'kw.,,r9 for informatio n.
4

City Point Studio

The Fifth Maine.,neFifthMline

Th~ l'caks Island Br.anch Library h located in
th(' M.acV.anf Ctnh'r on Island A\'cnuc. C;1U
766 .S540 or em.ail pcah@pNtlon,l lilun" cu
Houn: Tuei; 2-8 \Vcd 10-4 Fri 10-2 ~t8-12.

at 4pm in Bets~- Stout's Mud10. While tt c:an 1,t'
,a; vigorou, pra-cticc, i1 'i<t .,lways continu ou:dy
modibcd fo r eac.:h studen t. Appro,rnH.udy
7,; minmc:1. fint class FREE: Sl2 per dai,s
thcrc-.iftt:r. Qui:~tioiu:? CalJ Amonia 76 6.242b or
cm:ul ancoma,t·mur@j·a~.com.

C'onnnunity Food Pantry

Houstd in ,he Brack.cu Me morial Church,
open Mondays from 3:30 pm to S;OO pm, ind
Thuncb.y~ 9:30 am to 11:00 am. Please hdp us
stock the le)()(! J>11ntry for winter with un+opcncd,
non-pcri1hable rood aod toiletry items at our
$Ccond .annual Labo r Day Food Drh·e on \Veld\

Snee,Satu.-day, S.pt. I from 8,00amto l,O0pm.
Our current need, an.-: canned r.wioli or sloppy
Joes, single $(:n·e m icrQwavablc meals, peanut
butter, grape jeUy, c11ni,ed chicken or ham, tuna
fish, baicd bcan.s, pasta Huce, b oxes of cereal,
ci.ffeinated com,;e. Things we have plenty o f and
do no1 need right now are: maaro11i and cheese,
all k inds of canned he.ans , dried legumes, canne<l
tomM~s. C.t,sh donationi: .are c;~cially helpful .as
ital1owswtopro,..id edieut.s w ith Sl0 H,mnigan·~
\"OUchc:r:1 for fre~h fruit, "cgc:tablcs, bakery, dairy
and me~t i1ems. Moke check!! out to Peaks Island
Food Pantry. f-or more inform1ti01\, ple.a,c caU
Susan Hanley at 766+273.>.

Heavy Item Pieknp

City

:1erviccs ~ ill c<>11cc:t bulky items on Great
Diamond and Diamo nd Cove next month. Items
m ust be set out on Great Diamond hy Monday.
Aug. 20. A container will be a,.-Uable tha.t day !Or
the Cove.

Loretta Vover Fund

rro,, de•

transportation needs i'or Peaks lslanden who a re
u.nJergoing .iggreS"Sl\·e dltt.\PY for cancf'.r o r other
life.limiting clf.,;cascs. Plca.se contact a fwid bo.,r<l
memb,er for det.iiled information. Judy Piawlock,
Jerry Garman, M.eli!sa Connd, Kathy McCarthy,
Jan Thom.as , Suclltn Ro b erts. 35 4 Sea.sho rt
Avenue . 766·2161 ~ tmtdgt.@t,mh/Jni.ntc.

Lions Club Schola rships

This ye-,tr the Peaks h)and Lion, Club d istributed
$ 17 ,000 in scholarship money to Peaks Island high
school graduate.,:, Typica.lly, $1,000ha:. lx:en given
to c,·cry Peaks island gradu..,ting stnior pursuing
post high,chool c:oltcgc or career educauon for up
to four yeiin. 1'0 he eligible for a I.ion~ Scholarship
for the 2012- 13 school yt:a.r, !,ea.ks l!l.al\d reside.ms
('()l) f (\1" Th.rnk you to all ls1anders ,\ho and ctiHd rt-n of Pl~ak..1 Mind Lions members who
\, ckX>mc<l Mair~ Medical P.-rtncrs to Peak.sFcst. arc c-urrently ;1ttending or expect co matriculate
Kitty Gilbert, FNP, was present .in<l tnjoyed in a c.areer :1chool or college f'or lhe fall s~rn~1er
updating c,cryone on her new role with Maine .sMuld ,, ubmit a written <tefiolan,;hip re<Juest to the
Mt>d1ca.l as our Pea.ks bfand Provid('r. If vou\·c Chairman of the S.,bol;ifl;hi1, Committee, Peak/ii
completed rcgi.strallon for m s .and h,n; your l.,.f.lnd I ions Cluh. P 0. Box 102 , Peaks lsla.nd.
n-.edk.al noord tnnstcrrcd, ynu may be seen by MC04108. Your l~tter must be r cccin."'CI by Sept
K1ttf$ col1e-agucs J l tht: Family Pr.,<1K;t' building 15 and should state your e~pected Fidd o f 'itud y
at th<' corner of India a nd Congreu Sne<-t (OJd ,md the .school that you w1U be .attending. Cont.lC1
Levinsky's). There is plenty of park.mg at c-dgc Al 8le;n1 :at 766-0007 with any quc.shons or to
of the. Rile Aid Jot or.a short w.:alk from 1hc hoot. disc~ "oluu le-er oppol'tunities.
Please contact MuJtc Powers for paperwork and
1.1ut'l1ions mpc,wtnl(gjmm M.. 11.com {S9 52).

.Peak s I sl and H ea ltl1
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COMlVIUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
11llursdav, An <1 2

THURSDAY~ -.. thc~ARDEN - BYO
PICN IC 11:30 - 12:30 (approximate limes)
Bring )'OU! own picnic lunch - meet at Trotr1.ittlejohn Park. Sponsored by Portland
Recreation (d/,,,@porll,111dmai1u.g011 o r 7662970).

:Fridav, Au!! 3

OPEN '1-fousit: MAKE YOUR OWN

ICE CREAM Stop by the Peaks lslnnd
community room between 11:00 :1m and 1:30

pm (while supplies last!) lO make your own ice
cream. Thi~ is fun (and delicious) for people
o f all ages. Please cheek island bullenn boards
fo r 1tcrns that are needed. Pre-registration not
required. Sponsored by Portland Recre2t101\
(dlm@pot1landmainc.gov or 766-2970).

JEANNE HAYMAN OPENING at
Boyd Gallery o n Pc:1ks lshnd wirh mus.1c by
Ronda Dale and Kevin Ama from 5:00 pm to
7:00pm.
FIRST FRIDAY ARTWA.LK at RlRA's
,n Portland, fea tur1ng Peaks Island artisrs Peg
Astariti. C:,rol tturkc, Connor Flyn11, \"X'hitnC}'
J. Fox, Cynthia ~lollus and Rohen Van Oer
Steenluwen in the upstairs lounge from 2:00

pin to 5:00 pm. !'!or mform:ldon, call Cynthia
., 766-2526.

Satutday, Au!! 4

TE IA AN°NUAL 'FAIR, DINNER,
AND AUCTION "·ith "hot-off-the-grill"
hamburgers and hoc dogs. delicious lobster
rolls, and )'Ummy desserts. A Yariety of gifl

cables, ra.fflcircms and silent auction. Child nm
will have a great time with ga1nes and prizes.
Fun fo r everyone! Prom t0:00 a.m. until 1:30

p.m., <.Honer -and live auction begins at 6:00
p.m. Ple.tse call Stephanie for dinner tickccs. al
766-2254.
GENTLEMEN

or the R OAD
STOPOVER TOUR, a daylong concert
fcanu ing music. f"rom Mumford & Sons,

SL Vh1cem, D awes, the Maccabees, the
Apache Relay, Simone Felice and Ha.im, with
comcdiao Reggie \'Vans, sponsored by Gdtty
McDuffs and Shipyard Brewing Companies.
011 t he Eastern Prom, gaces at noon, cvem
c ndc; ~lt 9 p.rn. More information wwu•.
~fltlt111...phmx,,l.-fpo,t/,,.J.

l\foll(la,y

Au6 6

GARDE'N sEifiEs - SHARING
RECIPES from 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm rn t he
Peaks IsJnnd community room. Join Masrc,
Gardener Justin Palmer as he shares recipes
he will be putting in his new cookbook. Bring
your own fa,·orite recipes too. Co-sponsored
by Portland Recreation (d/m@porilandmaint./l(JP
o r 766-2970) and the Pl Community Garden.

PEAKS ISLAND LIONS VARIETY
SHOW from 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm :tt. the 1.ums
Club ( Greenwoods Gardens). Admission SS
for adultS and $2 for childre1\ to henefit the
Island Scholarsh.ip fund.

T uesday Auo 7

PEAKS J'si.AN&'LIONS VARIETY

SHOW from 7:00 pm t(> 9:00 pm at the I.ions
Club ( Greenwoods Gardens). Ad mission $5
for aduhs and $2 fo r children to benefit che
Island Scholarship Fund.

Wednesday, And
5 8

ANNUAL l~LAND MUSIC IANS

CONCE RT at the Fifth Maine at 8:00
pm, s ponsored by cbe Peaks Island Music

Associauon.

Thn1-sda,y, Aua 9
SILK DYEJ!(JG WOR'KSHOP, today ,md
Friday Aui, 10 form 9:00 am to noon. Spend
two mornings cookrng up n:uural dyes aod
dyeing two silk scarves and a couple )"lrds of
light weight stlk fabric. Fee S!OO. To register
p1C3se cumact r---2ura Glendening:, 766-5705,
!tglcn@j-,,hoo.com.

THURSDAYS at the GARDEN - BYO
PICNIC 11:30 am to 12:30 pm (approximate
times) Bring rour ou·o picnic lunch - meet at
Trott-Littlejohn Park Sponsored by Portland
Recreation (dl111@po,1land111ai11,.gov or 766 2970).

F riday, Aua 10

OPEN HOUSit - BOARD GAMES,
CARD GAMES and mo«. Stop by the Peaks
island e:ornmunit}' room bet-ween 11 :00 am
Captain Bt'I Gtnf1tld

and 1:30 pm to play some old-fashion games,
or bring your own .:i.nd ,each orhers a new
game. Sponsored hy Portland Recreation
(d/111@_J>ortla11d11111i11,.,..,,or 766-2970).

1,,,1,.~,..... li!hing:
~ " Bass. B!oes. Sharo

Saturday, An!! 11

fa milies Welcome

CABAREt MEMb'RIES DJ DANCE
7:00 pm at the TE.IA to celebrate 100 years
of fun and dancing at the club. Send song
requests to Meliss• Childs at ""bilds121@gm•il.

-·

four-boUJ Ca:sc1> Bay Trips our sp«ii,lty sinre 1996

(H) 207-799-1339 (c.tl) 207-232-1678
P.Ollox IOS41,P..u..<1,ME 04104 www.«<>fisbmaine.com

S1111day ,\nd ·12
ANNUAL

Pk:k-up and drop ofrat Pcab lsl:tnd cw,ubbk

t'Lil'P

I S LAND

MEMORIAL SERVICE will be held at the
Church at 10:00 am, chis }'Car remembering
Shad MacVanc, E thel MacVaoe, Martha Giles,
Sandra Mcfetowitz and 1'rud}r Gd ffi.o. For
additions and/ o r information ple:a~e noufy
Judith .McKone 766-2326 orj11dilhmdwu@
IIIJ}i1i,poi11t.,ul.

lVlonday Aug 13

SENIOR \>oTL'uCK LUNCH noon
at the FifLh Maine lower levd dining Mea.
Angela Tarbox, the new pastor of the Brackett
l\fom orial Methodist Church will joi n us
for lunch. Pleast: come and u·clcomc her. AU
seniors ace welcome! I( }'OU don~t consider
yourscJf a senior, come anyway!

''m)rsttr)'" island location - open mall adults.
Pre-registration required by Frid~y, Aug 17 as
space is limited. Drivers needed. Sp<>osorecl
by Portland Recreation (dlm@f>qrJlondm"int.gov
or 766-2970).

Weclnesdav, Ane 22

PEAKS ISLA~D CH'dRAL in "Sea
Stories" at the Fi fth Maine 2t 8:00 pm,
sponsored by the Pea ks I sland Mus ic
AsSC>Ci!l.tio" .

Thursda~ Aug 23

T HU RSDA~ 'S at the GARDEN - BYO
PICNIC 11 :30 am to 12:30 pm (approximotc
THURSDAYS at the GARDEN - BYO mnes) Bring )'Our own picnic lunch - meet at
PICN IC 11:30 am to 12:30 pm (approxunate Trott-Littlejohn Park. Sponsored b)' Portland
ti.mes) Bring your own picnic lunch - meet at Recreation (dlm@portiafldmaint.gov o , 766Tmu.J.iuJejohn Park. Sponsored b)1 Portland 2970).
Recreat ion (dlm@p~rtla,11/mai11e.ga11 or 7662970).
OPEN HOUS'E - OLD-FASHION
ANNUAL MEETING of the PEAKS MUSIC AND SING -A-LONG (in Pl
ISLAND FUND 6:30 pm at the horn• ofBill comm room) Ssng-a-long of old and familiar
and Patry Zim merma n, 16 City View Road . tunes Crom 11:30 am to 1:30 pm, listen t()
The etldowmetU fund advisors will announce record albums (bring some :along if you have
grant$ at the meeting tot•ling ne2rly $50,000. any) and try your haod 21J'lafit1g:a.n accordion.
The entire Peaks lsbod community is iovited. Sponsored by Portlan Rcc;reati<)n (dim@

Tlnu'Sday, A.11g 16

·Fi·iday, Au~ 24

Friday, And 17

OPEN liousE1:'RoOT BEER FLOAT
DAY Stop by the Peaks Island community
room betv.'Cco 11:00 am aod 1:30 pm to enjoy
root beer floats (while supplies lastl). Please
check island bulletin bo2rds for a list of iLems
that arc needed. Sponsored by Portland
Recreation (dlm@por1landmai11r.gov or 7662970).

Sunday, Au!! 19

SOME 'ENCHA'NTED EVENING

p.,tlandmaintf!IVOr 766-2970).

Satnrday, Aue 25

MUSIC at the FIFI'fi MAINE by Ronda
Dale and special guests, 7:30 pm by donation.
Check rondAdalt.«Jhl for dc1ai Is.

Sunday Ane26

O R IGINAL MtfSI C T RI O TRUTH
ABOUT DAISIES performing at t he Fifth
M2ine. Sheila McKinlc)· on lead vocals,
gu1tar. harmonica; Doug Swift on gu itar,
maodolin, banjo, lead and harrnony vocals;
Ronda Dale on bass and b:armooy vocals.
T ime TBA. probablr later afternoon. Check
/Ntthp/Joutduisiu.<om for more: mformation :as
date approaches.

l\Iond~y Au!! 27

SPECIAL' IN-1'OWN SHOPPING

TRIP to SCARBOROUGH Pre-...-gistration
required (deadline to register is Friday, Aug
24) 12:45 pm b<m/4:30 p,n return. Look for
bargains at the Chrism,:,s T rec Shop. Michael~

and Mu<len's. Van Lr:lnsponation (from CBL
to Scorborough) ,, $4 per perwn, payable on
the van. Sponsored by Portland Recreation
(J/,,,@porJ/n,,J,naiHt,Jl!"'Or 766-2970).

by Palmer
MONTHLY CAPTION CON T EST : Each month we offer a new BRIO
image having no c(,prion so that you <..-an m:ike one up. Below is next m ont h's cartoon.•
Send your ideas ro kalfm@iJlandHmt.s.org, and we'll publish t he best. See page 10 for last
month's wjnner.

fundraiser b all fo r tht~ Children's \'7orkshop
ac the TEIA with cocknils and hors d'oeu,•res
on the porch beginning at 5:30 pm, followed
by d inner -and hvc music featuring f':\h.h York,
J ennifer McLeod and fr iends, with Kelly
Caufidd. $40.00 per person, cash bar. Please
RSVP to G:iil Kelley t/ir.Qt@botmail.com, o r
send a check to tht. Peaks Island Children's
Workshop, P.O. Box 80, P.I., ME 04108.

n1ondav, Au.!.! 20

KNIT Tit-iG and CHATTING L UN CH
10:45 am to 12:45 pm (in the Pl comm. room)
knit/crochet h:an; or scarves fo r charity. This
project will continue th rough cady December.
Supplies :avai l:able. Bring your own lunch.
Sponsored by Portland llecrcatton (dim@
/J'flla,,J,J10111t.•l!;O•Or 766-2970).
MYSTERY TEA l :00 I"" (m Pl comm.
room) Enjoy a n hour o ( soci:alizing at a

I SLAN D~ TIMES
At -')•- -•'at'_. .._ _ _ . .

Serving the Casco Bay island community

Join u s

SUBSCRIPTION FORM: To subscribe to the Island Times, please fill out this form and send
w ith a check for S25 to Island Times, 120 Brackett Ave, Peaks Island, ME, 041 08
NAME:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS: _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _STATE:___ Z lP CODE:_ _ _ _ __

Subscribe today

PHONE:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ E-MAIL: ____________ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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2012 Island
Phone Directory

New Construction

Renovation

John Kiely

Covering IO Casco Bay Islands

Carpenter

Available o f Casco Bay Lines,
Andy's Old Port Pub, Hannigan's
Island Market, The Boot House o nd
on-line of phonebookpublishing.com.

Property Management

FMI

591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04 108
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

°' wholes.ale opportunities call 766-5997

Ferry Cot1vet1iet1t

OEMEfW..CARP£0fTR"I'

r:NSH CIIIP(WT!ll'I'

KtroHB,:S/8ATK9

l>OOM:$/'lllNOOWS
BAMIERfM@

PlAHS/NIWlfflNG

lslatwl-l,aked pizza. gr~, food to mvel.
a,,d ollly steps away frOIII tlit le1'11111tal.

33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
766-2960 peoples.com

Fifth Ma;,ie Regiment Museum
45 SeosJwn A •·enue
P.O. Bw:41
Peak.< Island, Mai11, /JJ/08
A Mus,uin or Civi.1 War & Peaks Island History
Ope.n Memorial Day thru Columl)u~ Oar

Carp entry..c

D.,,.y ·s

A t:N

94U:imme1<iJJ !>m:<:t, Pordand so; 874-1639
Se,·r·mKt'\"f1,ro,d11mrypuh /.l1'f' ,,.pr= /i 0111 J1 d. 111. to J0:30p.m.

---

,,.

www.fifthru.ainemuseum.org

sum mer 2012 Camps stan July 2nd
Dyeing workshops, Fairy Camp, Med ieval Camp,
Beach Art Camp, Drawing Camp, Sew ing Camp,
Native American W;r,;s ... .see website for details!

Contact Susan Hanley at 332-2443, or
susan@peaksislandfiberartscamp.com
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

ROOM FOR RENT
PEAKS ISLAND
$100/NIGHT
Queen-size bed
Private bath

CARPENTER
FORHlRE

··- ' ~ ~--

~ ~ ~ ~ ~Cr:r.
K.!yak ~ les, lostrurtioo & Ttips fo, all abilities
766-2373 www.maincislan41cayak.com
Monday 11w S.lurday
8:00 AM 10 7:00 PM
Sun by Appolnlmont Only

.Princess Nails

Macey Ortne
7 6 6-5909

Cenlfied Atboost

•

Bucket Trudi:

647 B Coogress SlJeet
Por1&nd, Maille04101
www.princessnailsaJon.com

Phooo (207) n 3-7999
AppolntmenlS & Walle Ins

a·tt Certificcltes Available

MARK C. HALL

mch.dlr<-f~•rsfl'\ 1'100 <om

=

P EG A STARITA

www.pegspo1setc.com

t
igf r,u, ec, ~~:~::
D ,..

Island
Sole
Work
Gra<2 Ho«>.,K.Jt

RHONDA BERG

C ERAMICS
GIFTS

Andrea Davis

7lu118 Street

i

Peaa l.:a~

<I lndi> s,

i'Ntlaod. Mt

•

, AX: 1207) 678 4468

cut: r20n 1m 2100

f •..111l.1•1d. Ml O<I I 03

207-766-S997 astarit a@maine.rr.com
SI Woods Road, Peaks Island, ME 0 4108

Pl:,\K~ IS i .AND£,> P0RT!.-\~I) ,\RE~\

04101
207·766-2.$83 HM

ME 04106

207.557 8888

lslandSoleWork.oom

cw.

9U.961.8934 cell peaksbeads@~mail.com
l0lsfandAvenue Peakslsland, Malne 04108

207-756-3450
207-~(,•5220 l"AX

rbt<~hJrl>orview,-optt,icuom
\\'\l.·w .h1tllOtVJCW

.~

<HOP: (207) 797 7407

1010 R1u•f\1dt- <;• , \t,1 ile I}

Certined Reflexology .Jes/00/lg
your body's eneJgy
balance

brhonda 1@maine.rr.com

Shall we take our bikes?

Tree Removal

TREE CARE

207-756-3450

it£SL·:i

-

HALL

Reservations/ FMI:

•;
.
,~
..._._-,...·.
.-·[:,·

Adam Weidemann

,~

u sco

Peaks Island Fiber Arts Camp

,

766-3030

........,.. ....

..... !>< -.wo~l

EXPLORE SEA KAYAKING
P~ks ls~n<t,
l!.1y ~nd ll~o n<¾!

dirtttor@fiflh maincmuseum.011t

207-766-3330

Weidemann

~

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!

b

REMOOELIIIEPMl

INTERIOR I EXTtMOA

n,ic-s..n,m

GOLF CART TUNE-UPS AND REPAIR
AUTO REPAIRS
CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY CARETAKING

207.41 S.4925
CALL PAUL
CaJI me. I can do anything.

PEAKS ISLAND TAX]

ISLAND~ TIMES

207-518-0000
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE-OUT---ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

Put Your Business Card Here
ror
visit

1 Year only s240

WWW.islandtimeS.Org to $CC how
or call 650-3016

